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Kidney
\ great

Are

Pills

many people suffer with

hack&ohe every morning,
they have lain in a cramped position, or else caught a
littiecold. More than likely its due to their kidneys. May not
be serious at all, except as it tends to become chronic-- then
serious. The best thing to do is to take some good kidney medicine, such for instance as Nyal’s Kidney Pills. They benefit the
kidneys, help them cleanse the blood current from poisonousuric
acid and do away with that backache quickly. Nyal’s Stone Root
Compound is good, tot), if you prefer a liquid medicine. Come to
our store when you want anything in drug*. We will give you
thev think

Dept.

*

;

wars.

To Bring

. •

BUSINESS MEN’S ASSOCIATION This monument will be erected at
the southwest corner of the court
ELECTED DIRECTORS.

It

Threugli

People
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To

Chelsea

THI8 STORE.

,

house square, Ann Arbor next spring,

We

'fhe order has just lieen given to(H.

William

all

P. Finley of that city and the monucapacity of Fireman's hall
ment will be made and shipped frdm
was taxed at the Business Men’s Asthe quarries. The cost will be al>out
sociation meeting Tuesday evening.
•6,000.
Reports were received from the comThe shaft is to be 26 feet high,![of
mittees on constitution and by laws,

The
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who

want you

to feel at
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home

room

here; we have lots of

for

when you’re through buying
to have you stay.

wish to use it; don’t think

we want you

to go; tve’re glad

MAKE OUR STORE YOUR WAITING ROOM.
Don’t Miss

5
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10 Cent

Items

Basement Department.
Until they’re all gone we’re giving away a China
Saucer with every pound of our 40c or 50c Tea.

Cup and

BETTER GET ONE.

Post Card Album Sale
A Sample Lot at Wholesale Prices; all clean and

.

The constitution provides for presThe whole will lie an imposing
and usual officers to
The followingare the jurors chosen
monument to the soldier and sailor
he chosen by the board of directors
for the December term of the circuit
dead of this county.
from among their number, the sect
to be the executive officer of
Mrs. Alice Hare.
Ann Arbor City— First Ward, retary
the association.
Marion Goodale, sr.; second ward,
Mrs. Alice Hare died Friday, NoChristian Martin; third ward, Kdward
The board of directorsof the Chel- vember 12, 160W. She was born March
F.sslinger;fourth ward, A. A. Muetb;
sea Business Men's Association met 4, 1854, in Chelsea, Mich., and was the
fifth ward, John K. Kranich; sixth at Firemen’s Hall Wednesday even- daughter of James M. and Sarah E.
ward, Fred Barker; seventh ward, ing, and elected the followingofficers: Congdou. In the year 1874 she was
Fred Weinberg.
married to Edward Avery of Avery,
Presidfent—F. H. Belser.
Ann Arbor Township— J. I\ Smith.
Mich., who died in 1887, leaving her
Vice President— H. S. Holmes.
Augusta— Daro Phelps.
with two children,Edward and Edith.
Secretary— Dr. J. T. Woods.
Bridgewater—Andrew Staib.
In October, 1896 she was married to
Treasurer— D. H. Wurster.
Dexter Edward Stapish.
The following standing committees, F. D. Hare of Ferris, Mich., who surFreedom— Edward Reneau.
vives her., Shortly after her marwere appointed: -i_ .
Lima— Herman Fletcher.
Committee on Manufacturers—G. riage to Mr. Hare she joined the
Lodi — Edward Schneider.
W. Beckwith, H. L. Stanton, A. W. Church of Christ, her husband also
. Lyndon— Henry Stofer.
Wilkinson, H. H. Fenn,t L.. P. Vogel. being a member of that church.
Manchester—Hiram Parr.
She was a devoted ‘toother and
Committee on Transportation ProNprthlieldfr-Jesse Steffee.
blems— K. D. Walker, Geo. P. Staffan, faithful wife, active in all church
Pittsfield— William Miller, James W. P. Schenk.
work. She will lie missed by those
McCalla.
. .
who
were near and dear to her.
Committee on Publicity— O. T.
Salem— Walter Horabacher.
Hoover, C. H. Young, W. S. McLaren,
Musical Service.
Saline-^William Clough.
E. E. Winans.
Scio— J. D. McCarthy.
Finance Committee— John Farrel, Program oi Thanksgiving musical
Sharon— Charles Clark.
service to be given by Earle Moore,
G. P. Staffan, H. S. Holmes.
Superior— Eugene Staebler.
Committee on Public Health— Dr. organist,and the chorus choir at the
Sylvan— Charles Hathaway.
J. T. Woods, L. T. Freeman, Frank Congregationalchurch Sunday, NoWebster— Richard Henry.
vember 21 at 7 p. m.
Leach.
York — George W. Shaw.
Prelude—
’
Committee on Membership— G. P.
Ypsilanti Town— Seeley E. Davis.
Caprice— Guilmant.
Staffan,Ed. Vogel, John Kalmbach,
Ypsilanti City— First district,J. R. Howard Holmes, W. S. McLaren.
Allegro, vlvac movement, from the
Forsyth; second district, Everett The first Wednesday of each month 4th Sonata— Guilmant.
Stevens.
was appointed for holding the meet- . Anthem, choir, “And it Shall Come

it’s

Jury For December Term.

about ONE-THIRD off regular

desirable;

price.

ident, secretary

Read

court:

Prices,

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

Why Boy Cheap

Arl>or,

NO. 15

WE ARE MAKING A BlG EFFORT

blue white westerly Rhode ltffc*nd
membership and officers.
granite. Surmounting the whole is
A constitutionwas adopted and the
to be a life-si/edfigure of a soldier at
membership committeereported over
rest upon his
*
eighty members secured, and enough
The monument will be so set tt^B,,
new ones joined at tl e meeting
this banquet with entertainment is
it will face both Main and Hu
an annual event looked forward to to raise the total to over one hundred. streets. At the base of the s
The following gentlemen were
by all, this year’s feast will be equal
facing Main street will lie the date of
elected
directors: For three years,
to, if not surpass, the efforts of forthe beginning and the close of the
G. W. Beckwith, J. T. Woods, O. T.
mer years. * The tickets are 50 cents
Civil war. On the Huron street side
Hoover and R. D. Walker; for two
and will be for sale by all members
will be the dates of the Spanishyears, F. H. Belser, H. S. Holmes,
of the parish and at John Farrell’s
American war. On the four sides,
W. P. Schenk and John Farrell; for
store. Come and Cnjoyithe social and
just above the dates, will be emblems
one year, H. L. Stanton, O. C. Burkliterary feast You will lie heartily
representing the four forces in war
hart, 1). H. Wurster and George P.
welcome.
—infantry, artillery, cavalry and

Monarch Brand Maple Syrup, guaranteed absolutely pure at the
the following prices: 1 quart cans 40c; 2 quart cans 70c; 1
gallon cans $1.25. *
New soft shelled English Walnuts 18c per pound.
3 pounds fancy 4 Crown Muscatel Raisins 25c.
7 pounds Schumacher’s Rolled Oats 25c.
Extra fancy Malaga Grapes 16c per pound.
5 pounds fancy full head Japan Rice 25c.
3 quarts extra fine Cape Cod Cranberries 25c.
Just received a fresh supply of new Dates, Figs, Candied Orange,
Lemon and Citron Peel, also 'new Prunes, Apricots, and
Dried Peaches.
Sealshipt Oysters always on hand, (live them a trial and you
will use no others.
Yours for Good Things to Eat at Right

Ann

Read Our Ad. On Last Page-Read

their lives for their country in lioth
the Civil and the Spanish- American

Gallagher, of Detroit, and Michael T.
Kelly, of Dexter, will be the other
speakers.They are all well known
as eloquent and forcible orators. The
ladies' quartette, St. Mary’s choir,
and children of tde parochial school
will furnish an excellent musical program. The ladies of this parish are
famous for their fine suppers,and as

good treatment.

Grocery

Monument.
After many years planning among
the old soldiers and sailors of Washtenaw county, they are at last In a
position to erect a monument for
their dead, the men who gave up

capable hands, and the large crowd of
banqueters is assured a fine treat,
Hev. Father Fisher, of Manchester,
will deliver the opening address, and
will act as toastmaster; Hon. M. J.

Cavanaugh, of

VOLUME 39.
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Soldiers’

.The ladies and gentlemen of the
church of Our Lady ot the Sacred
Heart will give a grand banquet on
next Thursday, November 25, Thanksgiving night, at St. Mary’s hall, from
5 to H o’clock, for the benefit of the
school. The speaking is in very

Good

*

“i

Thanksgiving Banquet.

Nyal s
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Flour)

our price

list

on

last page.

FREEMAN’S
wraro.
Farmers, before buying your
Winter Shoes look at what I
have. Will save you money.

.

-

When You Can Get Gold Medal at a Cheap

Price?

|

We have only

a few more barrels to sell out of a carload we
in before the price advances.
we are headquarters for feed of all kinds; also
chicken bone and charcoal. Bran by the ton cheaper than it will
received last

week. Get

season. Give

us a

call.

HUMMEL BROS.

.

THE BEST

.

MEAT LINE can always be
market. Our-make of Corned Beef Is
unexcelled. Try our steam kettle rendered Lard.

Bach.

Wm.

Bacon-Holmes

Co.

Of everythingin the
found at our

Photif-

,

WE ARE NOW PREPARED
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The
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Emma

friends
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THE PENSION SYSTEM

Mrs. Geo.-H. Mitchell

do

VAN RIPER & CHANDLER.

5t»

Fret Delivery.

to Pass’*— McPhail.

Duett, “Abide With Me.*

Miss

Barth, Mr. Winans.
Offertolre—Guilmant.

were shocked to learn of her death
which occurred at her home on south For Employes Adopted by and for the
Anthem, choir, “Praise to God"
Main street, Wednesday afternoon.
New York Central Lines.
E. S. Ashford.
Mrs. Mitchell had been ill but a short
Announcement has already been Postlude— ThanksgivingFestival.
time.
made of the adoption of a pension March— J. B. Calkin.
Mrs. Mitchell was born in Seneca
system for aged employes of the New
also to
all
of
Falls, N. Y., November 10, 1847, and
Henrietta Croeman.
York Central lines.
was the daughter of Steven and Mary
The announcementwas made by The coming of HenriettaGrosman
Field Easton. She came to Chelsea
President W. C. Brown of the New In “Sham" to the New Whitney,
in 1877, and on New Years Day, 1880,
York Central lin§s that at a meeting Ann Arbor, Monday, November 29,
was united in marriage to Mr. Geo.
of the board of directors of the New may be considered one of the dramaH. Mitchell,who survivesher.
York Central, Lake Shore & Michi- tic comedy treats of the year. Not
The funeral services will be held at
gan Southern and Michigan Central since this same charming actress
her late residence Saturday aftercompanions, the plans for a pension scored her notable triumph in “Misat
noon at 1 o'clock. Interment at Oak
system for employes of these lines tress Nell" has such delightful acting
Grove cemetery.
were - adopted. The extension of been seen on any stage as she is now
Mrs. Mitchell has endeared herself
these plans to other lines of the New offering in “Sham,” and she will come
to all during her long residencehere,
York Central system Is under con- here supported by the same splendid
by her many pleasant ways, and will
company which shared her run of four
sideration.
be especially missed by the suffering,
Under the plans adopted the em- months at Wallack’s theatre, New
as she was always a ministeringangel
ployes on reaching the age of 70 York. "Sham" is a play of modern
to the honle| where sickness came.
years are to be retired, and if they society*life In New York and has for
have been continuouslyin the ser- its heroine a clever young woman with
Society Present at “Travelogue.”
vice for at least ten years immed- social positionenough fur two and
Ann Arbor’s smartest society turn- iately preceding their retirement not enough income for pne. How
ed out Wednesday night to hear they will be entitled to a pension.
this charming little society begger
Wright Kramer of Boston, the asso- An employe who has been at least maintains her position through the
ciate of Burton Holmes, deliver an twenty years In continuous service exercise of her resourceful wits and
invitation travelogue by Mr. Holmes an(j jias become unfit for duty may be is finally brought to realize the moron “Old Japan To-day” at the New retired with a pension although he tification of the part she is playing
frS hAU k“ ^e G'ranan'elictric!e,'t
Whitney Theatre.
has not reached the age of 70 years, through her love for an honest man,
About twenty, of Chelsea’s society Officialsof the company declare is the basis for one of the most enpeople were present and the house that the pension system to be put in- joyoble plays that has been present
arriving evefy day.
was crowded in spite of the unfavor- to effect will eventually benefit 100
ed In several seasons.
able weather. Manager Abbott 000 of the line’s employes and will
DOLLS—
have the finest line
Eclipse Of The
r
turned assistant ticket taker in make necessary the distributionby
you ever saw. All kinds.
honor of the occasion.
The total eclipse of the moon |/
the New York Central of $500,000
BO* K 4— This department is comThe lecturer Is a man of fine annually.
which will occur on the 27th of the
1 presence and completely charmed his The scale of pensions is 1 per cent present month will take place l>eaudience, having learned his elocu- for each year of continuousservice tween 1:20 at 4:47 a. m., the totality
tion from the leading’actors of the based upon the average rate of pay lasting from 2:33 to 3:45. Prior to the
recelvea during the ten years preced- evening of the eclipse, the moon will
English stage.
FURNITURK-t-AVehave a complete
A number of exquisite views were Ing retirement,
seem to be paying visits to five of tl e
* stock and will be pleased to show
Th«e system will be administered by
used in connectionwith the lecture a special board consistingpf eight of planets— Jupiter on the 9th, Mercury
you all the latest things there are
which introduces a course that will the officials of the New York Central on the Uth, Venus on the 16th, Mars j
in furniture.. . ^
take place the next three Wednesday lines headed by J. Carstetyiien, A. H. on the 22d and Saturn on the 23d.
have it, of all
evenings at The New Whitney, Ann Smith, G. D. Scbaff and A. H. Harris, Two meteor streams are crossed by
kinds.
vice presidents.
Arbor.
earth in the month of November.
Halley’s comet, which is now in the
STOVES— A few good second-hand t0 ^ ’ a n<l ^°m C
sto e s and
Smashes All Records.
There was a continuousprocession
burners and heating stoves you ever sa*. v-uv*
northern part of Orion, will pass into
to and from the store of Geo.
As an all-round laxative tonic and
ranges of all kinds.
Taurus in the concluding days of the
WOVEN WIRE— Let us have that order for woven wire feme
month. It Is still too distant to be
way that wTumtll^
ete!
Wtt0hncDr a^11
defined by telescopesof low power.
were carted away would almost make i Hver and kidneys, purify the blood,
one believe that they sell the ;oods strengthen the nerves, cure cpwtiNotice to Hunters.
that the people want. George says
*• No hunting, trapping or tresj
that-the reason that his face looks so
friHubendlowed on my farm.
1(1 long Is the fact that he sold but three Try them. t]»c at L. T
TREAT YOU
^ J windmills the first blthe
Liebeck.
Jii
. and Henry H. Fenu Co.
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THE COST Of LIVING
more easily adjusted to your income by the use of a check!
account. From month to month you have an exact record of a“S
money received and paid out
is

kinds

FEED

Pay by check— Get a

GRINDING

.

OFFICERS

John F. Waltrous,

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS.

I

receipt.

The endorsement upon the back of a check is proof that the
party received the amount of the check. Start today to pay by
check. Your account is earnestly solicited.

the

Wm.

:E*.A.JE*£t.XSXjX4.

•

REMEMBER

be again this

jaro.

Pro*.
Pres.

Peter Merkel, 1st Vice

Farmers

Bacon-Holmes

&

Christian Grau, 2d Vice Pres.
Paul G. Schaible, Cashier.

Merchants Bank
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FRED. H. BELSER.
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You Caul Afford fo Stay Away From

Bargain Days

Freeman’s. lit

READ THIS

r

.

i
Hill

advertisement through, it means a lot to you. Here is the most imjfrfrrtant
merchandise announcement we have ever made. It is the biggest effort on our part ftr bring
g everybody to Chelsea that our Store ever made.
We know that we have the Best Store of its kind that we have ever seen Wtf know that
| our Grocery Department contains the choicest and most complete stock of Coffees, Spices
x Extracts and GOOD THINGS TO EAT that the market affords.
We know that our DRUG DEPARTMENT is supplied with the very best Drugs and Medix cines that money will buy, and is in charge of competent Registered Pharmacists.
We know that our BOOK AND STATIONERY DEPARTMENT always shows' the good
| new things and the reliable
'
We know that our BASEMENT DEPARTMENT is overfilled with the biggest an# best line
| of Kitchen and Housefurnishings, Dinner Sets, Fancy China, Wall Paper, and Holiday Goods
% of any place you’ll find.
WE WANT YOU TO KNOW all these facts and we’re going to make you com# and see.
We’re going to attract and draw you to Chelsea, to FREEMAN’S STORE withf a magnet
g of LOW PRICES which you cannot afford to resist. Not, today and tomorrow but ah the time
Jg

|
|
£
|
x
x

staples.

•
*

~

Look for Some Old Fashioned Bargains at Freemans.

XjXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXMXXXXXXXXXXXXX!

DRUG
f

i

DEPARTMENT.

Our Drug Department

all

»

the good things

Great Bargains

X

X

I

.

I

We

a

fi

lli

Ml

SI I

SI
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.
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^
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15c 10 qt.
1

made

1*3

.

X
X
X
X

X
X
2

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

K
S
Edge, S
M
X

prices. X

known makes at

1-2 off regular

prices.

,

.

X

X

Safty Razors, Gillette, Keen Kutter, Ender's Dollar X
and the new Spira-Kit at lowest pricas
Keen Kutter Shears, Scissors, Pocket Knives and
Carving Sets at 1-4 off regular
gg
One gross Pyralin Dressing Combs, 7 1-2 inch regu-'
lar 25e, 2 for ....................... ........ 25c
A big assortment of Rubber and Celluloid Combs,
regular 10c and 15c kind, each.
.............. 7c
Seamless Rubber Gloves the 50c kind ...... ..... 27c
Harmony, Pslmere, Jennings, George Lorenze and
Roger & Gallet Perfumes 27c per oz. up to 75c.

yVice.

S

.

.

.

.

X
X
X
X
X
X

X

5 poundM for 2

H.

A

lb box

for 2 regular
25c pkga Gold

each

.

. .<?

J

.

................

.

well

..............

.

22c

19c

35c

32c

60c

98c

69c

Coupon will pay 1-3 of the price of any Oe®0"
Lamp or Electric Portable in our store.

This

rated Vase

Cut
for

..............

.

.

35c

..

.................... ... 18®

A GOOD GALVANIZED IRON PAILeacu. . • •1*
T;n Dish Pans at ................7c, 9c, lie and b®
35c Painted Slop Pails with cover each ...........

December

25c

Pails each .........
Pails each

HARDWOOD SLEEVE BOARD, strong and

.

30c

Tin

30c 2 qt Tin

.

X
X

each 37c.

^
^

.

Pure Sugar of Milk Powder .....................25c
Charcoal Tablets per box ...... ......... I0e and 15c
REXALL Cherry Juice, tastes good and stops the
cough, per bottle .................... 25c and 50c
Playing Cards, the 10c kind 4 packages ............ 28c
PLAYING CARDS, Elegant Stock, Gilt
Fancy Back, regular 50c kind 3 packages ____ . .59c
Nickel Plated Card Punches the 25c kind ......... 15c
Harmonicas, a big line at all
An assortmentof 27 Razors, all standard and well

BERLIN KETTLES

^

.

.

at

10c high grade Blue Drinking Cups each ...........
25c Enamel 2 qt. Pail with cover each ............ U®
156 Airtight Coffee Boxes each ..................
10c Airtight Coffee Boxes each ..................."c
25c Enamel Roasting Pans each ............ .....
50c Blue Enamel Roasting Pans each ........... 33c
30c Blue Enamel Stew Kettles each ..............J"c
75c Blue and White Enamel Stew Kettles each —
$1.25 Enamel Stew Kettles (large) each ...........
$1.40 Nickel Tea Kettles each ...................
50c Blue and White Enamel Coffee Pots each ...... J'c
60c Enamel Tea Pots each ......................
25c Improved Perfection Cake Tins each ..........
Sugar Boxes with hinge cover 10 lb size each. • • •
25c Steam Cookers good size each .................. ?
35c Painted Foot Bath Pans each ................

.

I

paper

also all crown patterns

ONE ONLY TO A CUSTOMER,

;

.

.

match

worth 60e.

.

...

ceiling to

made of the best triple coated enamel ware und

.

''i'

a choice of any independent sidewall

with

60c

.

%

least.

....

.

-j

stock

in

•.

.

p.

rolls of high grade papers

75c Papers a t per double roll ...............
.38c
60c Pa|>era at per double roll ......... .......... 30r
50c Papers at per double roll .................... 25c
40c Papers at per double roll .................... 20c
All Matched, Patter s (side, ceiling and border) »t
very low prices, 8c, 10c, 12c a double roll for new
goods just in.

X
X

.

Papers.

HALF PRICE.

.

I C’i.

offer

in stock,

X

.

many

Wall

THESE PRICES SHOULD BE SUFFICIEHTINDUCEMENT.

OYSTERS.

.

r

too

in

and and must unload part of them at

now

:

L

We have

Red Band

family.

i

BASEMENT DEPARTMENT,

jjjj

famous
Remedies

|

M
*

;

20 pounds Yellow (light) Sugar for.. $1.00 Fresh Creamy Marsh mellows, pound. .20c Hardwood Toothpicks,large package
Fancy Table Syrup gallon pails ...... 35c Good Malaga Grapes, pound ........ 13c
3 packages for ..............
10c
Fresh New Candied Citron, pound... 20c Bixby’s Royal Shoe Polish, large botusually kept in a first class drug store. We self the
Fresh New Candied Peel, assorted,
tle for ......................... 10c
jjj!
Coffee
2 pounds .......
28c Black Cat Stove Enamel, large
Rexall
g
New Smyrna Figs, per box .......... 11c
bottle for ........................7c
OUR REGULAR 30c GRADE
Wu
Good
Home
Grown
Cranberries,pk. 50c Shinola Outfit, for shoe polishing ..... 13c
which are the BEST remedies and sold with the best X
Fancy Cape Cod Cranberries, 3 qts. . .25c Majestic Toilet Paper, 1000 sheet
Price
25c.
guarantee of any line of remedies ever made. Ask us jjjj
package, 3 for ...................25c
about the Rexall
jg
Dry Ammonia, can ................ 10c
Choice Japan Rice 6 pounds for ...... 25c
Bottle Bluing, pint size ............. 10c
WE ARE SELLING
jj New Seeded Raisins pound package. . .7c
Send), Stove and Shoe Brushes, each. . 10c
Best English Currants 3 packages for. 25c
There are no oysters so good as the
Beat Denatured Alcohol gallon ..................GOc
Kirkoline Washing Powder, huge size. . 16c
Sifted Table Salt regular 10c sack for.. 5c kind we sell
Pure Castor Oil, medical, pint ....................35c
Wyandotte Washing Powder, per
Gallon cans Cane and Maple Syrup.. .90c
Pure Glycerine per pound ...................... 25c S
package ....................
.3c
Sealsbipt Oysters.
Laundry Starch 6 pounds for ....... 25c
Peroxide Hydrogen \ pound bottles ........... ... 10c v»
Fels Naptha Soap, 6 bare for ........ 25c
Roasted Coffee 2 pounds ...... 23c
QUININE PILLS 2 GRAINS, bottle of 1(H). ... . .19c X Good
All the best things first come to Chel- Snow Boy Washing Powder, package. .3c
Roasted Peanuts, always fresh, lb. . .10c
Lithia Tablets per bottle. ................... . .25c
sea via Freeman’s Store. We were the Queen Anne Soap, 7 bare for ........ 25c
Best Salted Peanuts pound ..... .... 13c
25c cake Cuticura Soap ____ T. ........... . ...... 18c X
first to tell you how inexpensiveand how
Fancy New Orleans Molasses, full of'
* 25c box Mennen’s Talcum Powder ....... ......... 15c.
good Sealshipt oysters are, and we are still
sugar, gallon ...............,*••• 00c
REXALL VIOLET TOLCUM box .......... .15c
telling you that they are the best thing in
CIGARS AND TOBACCOS.
Sugar Cane Molasses, a good baker,
the Oyster line, provided you get them
fine flavor but dark in color gallon . 19c
For the benefit of our men customers
fresh. We sell so many here they never
With every box of Harmony Talcum Powder
One pound Best Japan Tea and a
who like good Cigars and Tobacco we
Fancy Cup and Saucer for. . ..... 50c get stale. You’re sure of fresh stock maintain a very complete and up-to-date
which is the finest made, we giv^FREEone 10c
every time.
A very good Japan Tea pound ...... 23c
Cigar stand.
face Chamois. Be sure to ask for Harmoirv.
When you want Oysters come and
Best Tea Dust (draws light color and
WE OFFER:
see us.
fine ttavor) ...................... 13c
San Felice Cigars. .8 for 25c or 3 for 10c
20c box Pears Violet Powder.
Good Mixed Candy pound ............ 8c
Don Bravo Cigars. .8 for 24c or 3 for 10c
50c bottles Liquid Olive Soap for Shampoo .....
Good Chocolate Cream Cafldy pound . 13c Best V C rack era-3 i pounds ....... .. .25c Hemmeter Champion. 8 for 25c or 3 for 10c
PURE WITCH HAZEL PINT.
The Most Candy
Good Rolled Oats, 9 pounds ......... 25c Black and White Perfectos .........
SPIRITS CAMPHOR FULL STRENGTH pint
We Always Have The Best Candy
Kiln Dried Corn Meal, 10 pounds. . . 25c
......... ....
.... box $2.50, each 5c
35c bettlc Effervscing Sodum Phosphate .......
The Freshest Candy
Broken Rice, 8 pounds ............. 25c Black and White Boquet ..........
50c box TOWNLEY’S KIDNEY AND BLAI
and our prices are always the lowest.
New California Raisins, 4 pounds. . .25c
.......... ....... box $2.50, each 5c
DER PILLS ......
Assorted Carmels, very fine, pound.
. 13c
New CaliforniaSeedless Raisins fi II). .25c Black and White Londres ..........
10c cake Hand Sapoliu.
Pure Peppermint Lozengere, gound.. . 13c Choice Shredded Coeoanut, pound ____ 2()c
...... .....
...... box $2.50, each 5c
10c cake Shaving Soap ..........
Pure Wintergreen Lozengere,pound. .13c Large Bottles Ketchup, 3 for ____ v. . .25c Havana filler with Sumatra wrapper.
25c cake Egg Shampoo Soap ........
Lemon Drops, made from sugar and
Canned Corn, 3 for .................25c
The finest Seed and Havana Cigar
Bland's Iron Pills 100 for .......
lemon juice, pound ...............20c Canned Tomatoes, 3 for ............ 25c
sold at... .......................5(.
I pint Beef, Iron and Wine .........
Best Sugar Stick Candy, pound ....... 7c Canned Peas, 3 for ........
25c OFFICIAL SEAL.— A Seed and Ha1 POUND ABSORBENT COTTON.
Coeoanut Bon Bone, very fine, pound. 20c Canned Salmon, 3 for ..............25c
vana Cigar of choice blend, 3 for
BELLADONA PLASTERS each.
Fresh Butter Scotch Squares, choice,
Sardines, in oil, 8 cans for ........ .25c
25c. Saturday special,straight. . .5o
25c Red Cross Kidney Plasters ......
pound ........................ 20c Yeast Fopm, 2 packages for.. ........ 5c
Dark and Light Uncle Daniel Fine
50c bottle Waukesha Lithia Water.
Chocolate Molasses Sticks, half pound. 14c Arm & Hammer Soda, package ...... 7c
Cut Tobacco, pound ............ t.54c
FULL STRENGTH AMMONIA jdnt
Brazil Nuts, 1909 crcp, pound ........ 7c Miyszy’s Corn Starch, package ..... . .7c
Dark and Light Ojibwa Fine Cut
New English Walnuts, extra choice
Lamp Chimneys, small and medium . .3c Tobacco, pound .................4()c
pound ......................... 17c Lamp Chimneys, large ...........
5(.
Dark and Light Sweet Lomu Fine
* Free Until
15th
French Walnuts, pound ............ 11c Lamp Wicks, standard length, 0 size
Cut Tobacco, pound ............ !. .34c
New Shelled Almonds, best pound. . .34c
5 for ................ .... ....... 1c Red Bund, Honest Scrap, Yankee
with every package of Tooth Paste or Tooth Powder
New California Walnuts, halves, lb. . .28c Clothespins, fi dozen for ............. 5C
Girl, All Red and Sure Shot Scrap
we give a good serviceableTooth Brush FREE. It’s
New Persian Dates, 3 pounds ........ 25c Lantern iGlohes, each ......... 5c and 8c
Tobacco, 6 packages for .......... 25c
New Persian Dates, 1 pound package .. 8c Matches, 3 5c boxes ........
p)(.
just like finding money.
All Plug Tobaccos, 3 for ......
..... 25c

We have

Registered Pharmacists.

!‘fj:

charge of

is in

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.

|

X
competent

it

out and bring

it

with you.

29c

for 8 regular tor 3 cakea for 10 ban Re for lo bars, for 3 No. 2 aize
for 5 lb sack
10c cana of kitchen Hupo* size. White retrular 5c aize
extra Index brand for 1 gal. can for 5 lbs xxxx
quality
OratRock Powdered i IcRoasted tofLye.
iio.
Float injr hou|i Acme soup.
ed Pineapple. fee.
Candy Syrup. ing) Sugar.

............ 17®

Drinking Glasses per dozen.
Pure
White Cups and Saucers good shape ant
.Mixed Candy, ing Powder.
-- 75c Opal Glass Lamp large and showy each .......
v $1.25 Wash Boilers copper bottoms each .......... je
69c
15c
$1.08
39c
( 65c
$100
20c
39c
25c
33c
v Whisk Brooms good quality large size each ........ ..
for 8 lb pkg for 1 lb pkg for No. Seize for 2 regular for 6 No. 2 aize for ft lb milk
for 3 No. 2 size for 6 regular
can* Fancy 10c pkga CelFancy Blend
pail Ooldeo flat cans gen- 5c size patent for 3 oz Jar for3 pkgs Jell- for 1 lb pkg
gg 50c Enamel Sauce Pans each ................... gp
purejava
CinMonarch
Suwhole red ripe
Hr«»h RoastRio Roasted uine. Colum- Bluing Pad- Liebig’s Beef O. Lemon. genuine JaX Sterling School Crayons gross in a box, box
••••
luloid Starch. gar Corn.
Tomatoes.
ed Coffee.
namon.
Orange and
Coffee.
bia St I non.
dle.
Extract.
Raspberry.
maica Olnger
X A large well made Wall Mirror 40c value each ...... ^
10c Curling Iron Heaters each ........... ...... . gj
69c
24c
lie
4 34c
, 69c
25
22c
24c
10c Darner attachment for all sewing machines eai ^
95c
68c
for 6 regular for 2 qt btl’a fori lb tin of for 8 lb pkg
for 5 bam reg- for 3 jars regfor aix i lb for t oz bottle
ular loc aize 5c packages Robert hoii’h
for 12 pkga for 5 lb long
25c
value Hftir Brushes each ............
^
for
2
pounds
extra
quality
pkgH
extra
ular 10c aize Royal Lunch- Freeh Yeaat Naboth grni>e Van Houten’M
measure
reg’larlOcaize
fresh
large lump quality Corn full
Pure Lemon genuine Oeor Quaker white cut,
25c
value
Cloth
Brqshes
each ............... lU j?.
Ivory Soap.
Foam.
eon Cheese.
Juice.
Coco.
Shredded
Co
Gloss Starch. Starch.
Extract.
gea Codfish.
Oats.
coanut.
Ladies’ Back Combs each ................
c’ 2c
Pure AluitoinumHair Pins 5c pkg each . •
" gc
Hand Mirrors oval shape black wood frame eacn.--^
Please Remember, that we do not fill orders from this list except in quantities and at price as stated.
50c value Wallace Bros, table spoons doz. ..... .. j0
Brass Sash Curtaip Kodf) each ....................
K. Cut
Loaf Sugar.

Old

Style Dual Wash-

cana

^

8

—

M

.

,

.

.

•

,

L. T.

Freeman Company.

Hxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx*xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxttxxxx»cxxxxxx*

m

off.

AH Fancy' Mmrif 1-3
$2.50 value Leather Table Covers each ........
300

rolls

'

Crepe Paper

Nickel plated

per. roll .....

••

tl
.

*

......

‘

Crumb Tray and Scraper each ......

fgtt
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Want State Fotoatar.
The fourth annual meeting of

iRDERS THE ill

w

So*. W.m.r-. Th,„ktg|v]n

the

^

nation.

Health Officer Warren, of Standlsh,
Michigan Forestry association waa
says that fl»e new cases of smallpox
held at Jackson. In the resolutions
have been reported to him, and extraadopted
the legislature waa requested
inCHIOAN
ordinary precautions are being taken
to make a sufficient appropriation for
in the quarantine.
the public domain commission to emPolice Judge Hess, of Grand Rapting apart of a day for fh«f°r
ploy a state forester;the present sysODDITIES
GRIDIRON SAMUEL MORLEY SHOT ON LONE ids, establisheda new record by fining
expressing our gratltL? PUrPot« of
tem
of
state
fire
protection
was
disJohn McKenzie, aged 19, $10 and
MINER
IN SPRING VALLEY, ILL.,
PINK ROAD BY ANGRY
approved, on the ground that this
costs for smoking a cigaretteon the
Rtmarkablt Playa That Hava CriCOLLIERY THOUGHTLESSLY
Public
Commission work should be done by the commisstreet. The boy paid.
livened the Winter Sport Ex*
THROWS TORCH ON HEAP
26' “ ‘
sion Instead of by the state game warMistaking the cellar door for that
cluslvelyAmerican.
Takes Important Action.
OF
HAY
AND
STARTS
den; legislation recommended to comof the dining room, Mrs. Cornelius
t»te f»vuredeo°ao^ICanj‘“.llT« t'
Phinney, aged 57, fell down stairs
CONFLAGRATION.
pel owners of forests so to cut and use
In the fall of 1899 Young, the Cortaking account of our b]o?8b,dQlr °r
and
was
Instantlykilled at the home
their
forest
property
as
to
insure
connell quarterback,received a bad bump
mercies and rendering S,'
of Mrs. Viola Maxon In Coldwater.
ESTABLISH
NURSERIES tinuance of forest cover; also the enon the bead during the first half of Jealous of the Man's Fiancee and
565
18tf
and pralae to the ni* k8|,Tl*t
Albert Wlenert, 60, of Port Huron,
Hinting
at
Wrongs
Suffered,
She
action
of
a
satisfactory
and
fair
methone of the early games and waa eo
should
be observed by ever t!>ereo,
has
started
a
suit
for
$20,000
against
od of^rest taxation; assessment of
Coolly Admits the Murder.
dased that he gave the signal for the
the Pere Marquette railroad. In 1907 Lands in Seven Counties Taken from alv forest on farms at the value qf After Four Tripe Care Cease Running, Our fertile farms and k* 7 cltl*«i
our factories
cropi,
same play —
tackle buck — eight
Wlenert lost the sight of one eye.
Market— Efforts .Will Be Made
Then Reecuere Go Down Only to etate from every co^nt^* 10
bare land; taxation of larger forests,
times In succession. The rival eleven,
Half craxy with anger on learning Now the other has become affected.
not parts of farms, on a land and harto Intereet Northern Farmera
Meet Death Themselves; Men Sealed ure stored mines, all theV«
tr*4*unable to comprehend such general- that the man whom she had always
Arthur McDahlels, of Hillsdale,
vest
tax plan, and exemption entirely
trlbuted to our marveS hav*
in
Foreatry.
Up to Check the Flames.
ship, or rather lack of It, became just considered her sweetheart was to aged 35, was electrocuted when he
for 20 acres of all forest plantations
“2 *d van cement*
as bewildered as thd\injured quarter- marry another, Bertha Leltrau shot touched a steel chain on a street arc
Lansing.— At the meeting of the establishedon land now bare of forest
back and In the effort' to understand and mortally wounded Samuel Morley light which had gone out, thinking to
It is believed that nearly 400 lives
the unintelligible,let the Cornell Thursday evening on Lone Pine road. shako the pole and light the arc again. public domain commission it was de- cover.
were lost in an explosion in a mine
The associationmeets at Kalamazoo of the St. Paul Coal Co. at Cherry, US hope, who deny God’s Ul’ let
Blaming the newspapers for accusing cided to withdraw from sale the state
backs through for a quick touchdown. Mich. Morley died Friday morning
and help in the bringing
*hlr*
The calling out of numbers while about 7:30 o’clock. Bertha Leltiau is them of many wrongs, the M. U. R. lands in Luce, Kalkaska, Otsego, Al- next year.
near Spring Valley, 111.
happiness and prosperitytofow
The following officers were chosen:
the opposing quarterback is trying to in Jail awaiting trial on a charge of has applied to Judge Knappen for an pena, Presque Isle Montmorency and
There were 565 men at work in the
give his team the signal for the next murder. . Fanny Patchett, the pretty order dissolvingthe injunction which Miasaukee counties, and upon the President,Charles W. Garfield, Grand mine when the explosion occurred.
forbids
the
road
to
enter
Kalamazoo.
recommendationof Commissioner J. Rapids; vice-president,John H. Bisplay has resulted In numerous tan- young fiancee is in tears. She has
James DeYoung, superintendent of T. Beal, certain portions of the land sell, Detroit; secretary,Fillbert Roth, About 186 escaped.
°f klS
ness. The wards of
*,D*
gles. In one of the recent Army and donned black for the man she was to
The entrance of the mine has been
marry. In an Interview Miss Leltzau waterworks of Holland, received a in each of these counties will be re- Ann Arbor; assistant secretary, Henry
counties
should
have
>.
A...
a.ndtJ*
Navy contests the quarterback of the
boarded
over
in
an
attempt
to
check
said: “He’s dead now. That’s all visit from bis brother, Samuel, whom
good ch eer « nd
latter eleven became so confused In there is to it. I have no regrets. Two he had not seen for 35 years. Samuel served1* to protect the second growth G. Stevens, Detroit; treasurer,W. B. the flames raging in the interior. This
granted those whose liSty^".4 ^
timber.
Mershon,
Saginaw;
directors,
Ji
E.
one Instance when the Army players weeks ago I learned that he was is now a prosperous western rancher.
has checked all hope of escape to strained for our protection *
It is the plan of the commission Beal, Ann Arbor; J. J. Hubbell, Maniswere shouting out various numbers going to niajry Fannie Patchett.and
Frederick E. Smith, of Saginaw,
the surface by the imprisoned miners.
Let us upon this day ssseinKit
while he was trying to direct the next I went to Detroit and bought a re- has been lying in bed, motionless,for to interest the farmers of all the tee; Mrs. Lena, J. Mountner, Saginaw;
In the three veins of the mine, one our houses of worship and
play that he actually gave his men volver. Last night I was to go to three and a half years, yet he re- northern counties in forestry matters Prof. James Satterlee,Lansing: Fre300 feet below the surface, the miners renewed and strengthen^ VllU
one of the series of numbers the Army Detroit to a church social. I took the mains always cheerful and takes an nnd establish nurseries wherever it mont E. Skeels, Cadillac,and W. E.
are imprisoned and their only chance fathers* God nnd ours
men were suggesting. The incompre- revolver along because the road to active interestin the world’s affairs. is necessary.
Williams, Pittsford.
for life Is to break back to the ends
the
car
was
dark.
The
car
I
took
Sm gone."0’ ““ dUrlng ,he year thu
hensible signal and the subsequent
In rendering his report of the forBay City intends to ignpre the apof the veins, where enough air may
only went as far as Birmingham,and
estry meeting held at Jackson, J. T. 100 Miles of "Reward” Roade.
•tnixup may be better Imagined than
peal for the re-equalization of tax asI decided to return.
exist to preserve their lives until help
explained.
sessment, and was not represented at Beal stated that the forestry associa»UB«r Factor!,, Br,ak R,coril
The primary school money, appor- comes. The fans of the mine are
"I got off at the Ix>ne Piife Tree
a
meeting
of
the
committee.
The
city
On the Yale squad In 1906 there road. In the dark I met him hurrytion of Michigan is well pleased with tioned at the rate of $1 per
Farmers
who raise beets |n 0.
•topped, the wires all burned out and
was a man who was not only a good ing to see his new sweetheart. I told officials hold that the law is uncon- the work the public domain commis- capita, is being distributed to the vari- the mouth impenetrably sealed to o°li?^^trlbutar-Y ,0 Bay City anJ
stitutional.
player but an excellentcomedian. It him that I was going to the car ami
Saginaw sugar factories -are taklnj
sion has done this far, and it is the ous school districts, the total appor- smother the flames.
Janette, -6-year-old daughter of Fred
away the largest amount of mm,,
was told of him that more than once was afraid. I asked him to accomintentionof that organization to co- tionment amounting to $746,603.Last
The
first explosion occurred shortly
he put this gift to good account In a pany me. As we walked I argued Hoag, of Battle Creek, is dead from operate with the state board in order May the money was apportioned nt after 3 o’clock. It communicated to for their product that ha. ever T
burns received while playing with a to secure better results.
game. An amusing remark here, a bit with him. If he had treated me right cook
the rate of $5 per capita and Auditor other sectionsof the mine and in less fn,rtdntlnhMM1Chigan
end °fTht
I
stove, Her parents had gone
fortnightly period of the
delivery
of a story there, then a touch of bur- even then I do not believe I would for a walk when the child’s clothing
The exhibits of apples and potatoes General Fuller says that as long as than 10 minutes all hope of escape
three factories have paid $869 ni,
lesque— and his rival in the IlneVould have hurt him. But he laughed and caught fire.
grown on supposedly barren lands in the present systeih endures, the seemed shut off from the miners.
The largest single payment last
sneered atd said he never Intended to
While
smoke
and
even
Jets
of
flame
forget for the moment that football
John Foubert, of Republic, a woods- Roscommon and Crawford have at- amount will never run under $5 per swept up through the entrance of the
marry me. AH this after the years
Is too serious a matter for laughter. he had used me as a plaything.
man, was blown 60 feet by a prema- tracted considerable attention, and O. capita, for In addition to the tax col- mine, the cage which carried the miIt is unnecessary to add that the
"I pulled the revolver out of my ture explosion of dynamite, and lost F. Parnes, chairman of the board of lected from railways,inheritancesand
comedian was never so interestedIn purse nnd fired at him. He was onlv both eyes, one leg and suffered in- supervisors of Crawford county, in- insurance fees, the state will next ners to their work continued to ascend and descend. The first loads
his own dramatic efforts as to fall to a few feet away. I pulled the trigger ternal injuries, but it Is 1 .ieved he formed the commission that the board year collect an ad valorem tax from
brought up a score of miners, who esPlans for a $2,400,060 memorial t,*
take advantageof their effect ou the twice. They say he was on the will recover. *
stood ready to co-operate in any man- telegraph and telephone companies, caped with no worse injuries than George Washington in wSi, !
ground
when
f
shot
the
second
time.
other man. — Outing.
Mrs. Richard Reed, of Chesaning, ner which would have a tendency to which will insure a plethoricfund for burns or bruises received in the rush are being
“lllD*t*
1 don't know. I was crazy then. I aged 74. was killed in the presence
for safety.
draw the attentionof agriculturists to the support of the schools.
ran down the road without waiting of her son when a Michigan Central
Mistaken Identity.
The last trip of the cage was made
the northern counties where the apc?tm®on Btock. payable |n
In the apportionment Alcona county
train hit her buggy. She was carried
Lieut, Dwyer, of New York’s harbor to see whether he was alive or not.
when the bodies of the mine super- waa disbursed by the General Motoni
ples and potatoes were grown.
receives
$1,938
and
Allegan
county
re50
feet
by
the
train
before
she
was
aquad, Irish to the core — and proud of
An opinion of Attorney General ceives $11,271. It is stated that Al- intendentand his assistants arose.
Will Soon Open.
picked up, dead.
it — and resplendent In full dress uniBird
was rendered to the commission cona county has $22,134.22 of primary The men were dead when the car . BL 1I!e8,o!utlon®very union worker
After a careful examination of the
Telling the Saginaw police that he
reached the surface. Those about the
form, with gold bar and anchor, acin the matter of the tax title lands
" ob.lad?,p.h,a
on a
companied a newspaper man aboard damage done to the Poe lock in the was wanted in Detroit for taking which were purchasedby the old for- school funds on hand which cannot be pit mouth expressed .the belief that weeks’
ramming of the upper gates by the money under false pretenses,Joseph
xtOoK ii 8trlk® whenever Gomperi
used
and
Allegan
county
has
over
$82,they
were
dead
or
dying
when
placed
one of the German warships In the steamer Ellwood. Supt. Sabin, chief
Mitchell and Morrison are put In jail
Patten, a deaf mute, gave -himself up estry commission and no deeds of
Hudson river. With his white cap or- of the canal siaff, estimates the shut- and wrote his charge against himself which ever registered. It showed that 000. The law specifically states that In the cage. None survived to tell for contempt of court. Every unioa
the primary school money can only the atoiy of the trip.
n the country wlll be asked to folnamented with heavy gold braid, he down will be cf no greater than a on a pad of paper.
the commission had no right to purTwelve bodies have been taken low this plan of protest.
be used to pay teachers’salaries, and
looked to any one not familiar with week’s duration and very possibly
from the mine. The bodies were
Grand Rapids high school fraterni- chase these lands prior to the act of
New York’s police navy like the com- less. The damaged gate is being re- ties have obtained an opinion from 1897. which means that the money, as many of the districts do not have taken from the shaft while a fire was .„Th.7 Bue,'!08 Ayres <'hW p»»»
and the police secretarywere victim
a
teaching
staff
which
requires
the
mander of a big man-o’ war. He was moved and one of the upper guard the city attorney declaring- the action amounting to several hundred dollars,
burning fiercely In the Interiorand
gates will be utilized in its place of the board of education In barring
use of the full amount apportioned to smoke pouring in dense volumes from or a bomb thrown under their carri. sauntering around, appearing quite at
expended by thg nld commission will
them, the fund has been growing year the mouth of the pit. They were soon age Sunday by a supposed Russian
home, when up floated a group of during the few remaining weeks of them too drastic, fhe fiats will now never be recovered.
the
navigation
season.
by year until in some instances it is put. in cages and lifted to the surface anarchist. The bomb thrower drew a
demand
a
retraction.
sightseers. •’Captain.” asked one.
The matter of appointinga state
revolver and shot himself after throwThe
government
officials
arc
carespeaking In German, "may we go on
Mrs. Kate Corbett, of Traverse City, forester was left to Huntley Russell. very large. Following are the appor- by unknown heroes, who sacrificed ing the bomb: He may live
fully investigatingthe circumstances
their
lives
in
a
vain
effort
to
save
the quarterdeck?”Dwyer was about
has begun suit against three local sawhich led up to the accident in an loonists for $2,500 damages. She The applicationsof Marcus Schaaff of Factories for Copper Country.
them.
to answer jocularly, "Sure, go where
effort to fix the responsibility.
To claims that they sold her husband Munising and O. L. Sponsler of Three
The fire causing the explosion,
you like.” when hfe newspaper friend date all the evidence seems to point
The Michigan copper country has which may prove one of the greatest
Rivers were before the commission
gave him a wink. Drawing himself to a confusion of signals in the en- liquor nnd that he came home drunk for consideration.
very few manufacturingplants, aside tragedies in the1 list of mine horrors,
and threatened to kill her.
up with much dignity, the lieutenant gine room of the Ellwood, which
from those connected in some way had an origin almost trivial. A pile
Commissioners
Martindale,
Fuller
H. C. Simmons, of Coldwater. has
bowed his permission without a word. was In charge of Floyd Lyon as chief
with the copper industry. A move- of hay allowed to smoulder too long
'!>&>•
received a check for $13. money he and Russell were appointed to attend
Then, as the sightseers set out to take engineer.
an‘r heifer*. l,00o t„ 1.290.
earned
47 years ago. when he aided the meeting of the northern agricul- ment has been started, therefore, finally ignited the timbers of the mine,
The closing of the big Poe lock to
advantage of his kindness he went
un,, ,1»’|f,’rs.*'H) to MM,
the famous Ohio "squirrel hunters” turists to be held at Bay City next among the capitalists of Calumet and and before the workers realized their «j59-« .*-lrer*
gr**a “twis a Mil hFlferi
over the side and chugged away in his vessels is already causing congestion in tho defense of Cincinnati against month.
Hancock to bring to that district some danger, the mine was filled with mat ar»- fat, 800 t<, 1.000,
launch. "That’s the first time I was of trafficboth up and down bound. A Confederate raiders in the Civil war.
large plants, including at least one smoke, gases and flames and all exit Nm1"." 8-'e.rr:
list are fat.
v\as ini|Kissible.
a'00’ ^ p
cliok-e fat cowl,
ever taken for a Dutchman," he re- large fleet is waiting to lock through
furniture factory. It is also likely
By
promising
to
marry
the
man
who
good
fat
rows.
IS.506I.T1;
Heroism such os Is rarely exhibited common cow*.- *2.7r,*fi runner*
marked. “That bunch must be blind. the Canadian canal, which alone is paid the $100 fine imposed for a local To Breakfast Foods, Too.
that a big plant for the manufacture
available for all of the larger deepwas shown by officials of the mine J-28: choice heavy hulls. $:!.5'>^l: f*t
Why, look at this face o’ mine."
option violation. Stella Greenman, of
draft b-ats.
Whether the new law requiring of paper articles, such as pails, milk and residents of the town of Cherry. to good bolognas, bulls. $3.S0eS.7S;
Battle
Creek,
gained
her
freedom
and
bottles,
etc.,
will
be
located
in
this
«<ock bull*. $2.50473.2.*,: choice feedinj
The boats imprisoned by the accipackages of ground cereals to bear a
These men. who were outside the mine steers.
800 to
fair feedNot Altogether a Treat.
dent were locked down and later a husband. Two men were anxious label stating the weight thereof ap- district.
when the fire originated,contributed ing *teers, 800 to 1.000 $3.75«4; cholc#
Coming .out of one of the large de- passed up through .the Canadian ca- to get there first and William PritchThere is, In Houghton county six of the list of 12 known dead.
Stockers, 500 to
-.75: fair
plies to breakfast foods as well as to
ard was the successfulman.
partment stores two well-dressed wom- *>al.
stockers, 500 to 7<)0. $3fi'3.5f; stock
the products of the gristmills is a alone, a school populationof more
heifers,
$2.50©3.25;
milkers.
Urge,
en saw a group of street urchins gazThe office of postmaster of Garland, question which Dairy and Food Com- than 20,000 and at present there seems
England’s Unemployed.
young, medium age, Huysr, common
which
last
year
paid
William
E.
Scott
ing at their automobile and one
The Croo Report,
Labor conditions In Great Britain milkers. $25©35.
missioner A. C. Frd has called upon little future for these school children
Veal calves — Market steady. l*«t
girl was heard to say: “Wish I could
The monthly crop report says: The $150, is vacant because of Scott’s re- the attorney general to decide.
excepting
work
in or about the mines. are going from bad to worse, judging Thursday's price*: best. $7 5n<fS; othhave a ride in it." The women smiled i conditionof wheat as compared with signing recently, and the government
from
the
report
of
John
L.
Griffiths,
ers.
$4 <£? 6.50; milch rows and sprlngeri,
A law requiring that the weight of Therefore the young men and women
and then the child was asked If she ni' average per cent is. in the state is having a hard time to find a man
consul-general
at
London,
to
the
de- F°od steady, common very dull.
are
leaving
this
district,
most
of
them
cereals
be
marked
on
the
package
was
to accejU the position.. An examinaSheep and lambs— Market 50c to «0«
would really like
ride and was
,n ,he sout^prn counties 84, in the
partment of commerce and labor;
tion will be held in Owosso Dec. 4.
h|Kn?r than last Thursday; best Iambi,
enacted at the la^t session of the leg- going west, where they can secure
helped into the machine after assur- CPntr?1 counties 88. in the northern
Wages
are
being
lowered
and
the
J?' 7.15 : fair to good lambs, 16.5^9
Soldier and sailor veterans of the islature, at the request of the State congenial employment.
$ 7jj; light to common lambs. j550$
ing the women that she would not be 1 ."J1"'!? ^J"'1
',enln-'
It Is us much to keep this young hours of work are decreasing, while 6-2.>: fair to good sheen. $3.5063.75;
Millers’
association,
and
was
supcivil
and
Spnnish-American
wars
who
misspd
su
condition one year ago
nn alarminglylarge increase in the
and common, $2.5047.1.
a
Her PompanloDs8et "as. in the stat* 74. in the southern live in Washtenaw county are plan- posed to apply only to mill products, blood at home as to make profits that number ot those who are registered culls
Hogs— Market active at last Thursup a cheer as the machine started and counties 75. in the central counties ning for the erection of a monument but since a miller has inquired why local capitalists are planning to erect as unemployed is giving gra^e con- day’s
prices; a few exim fancy 5e
it returned half an hour later, bring- C,». and in the northern counties 81.
to the men who lost their lives in the law is not enforced against break- large manufacturingplants here and cern.
higher. Range of prices: Light to good
butchers. $7.85 4? 8; pigs. $7.10fli.35;
ing back the little girl. The women ' The estimated average yield of iho‘ • struggles. The monument will fast food manufacturers as well as to utilize the raw material in the way
Last year, during the entire twelve
congratulated themselves on having corn in bushels is 32 in the ‘state, in be of blue-white Rhode Island gran- millers a new light is thrown on the of timber, pulpwood, etc., at hand In months, the wages of 464.000 persorts light yorkers, $7.50477.80;stags. 1-3 off.
ite.
26
feet
hlgh^nd
will
cost
$6,000.
given the little one an extraordinarytho Southern counties 3i. in the northFast RotTnln — rattle— Market yenerwere reduced because of the bad
matter. It is said that the law applies this region.
ally 104715c higher: good fresh cows
f-rn counties 2!* and in the central
Three Lansing men appeared in po- to both classes,although the breaktreat, but were dlsenchantetdwhen
Bmes. In the six months of 1909, and
springers $2 per head higher than
Bhe told them that her father was a counties and upper peninsula21. The lice court Monday and pleaded guilty fast food men had no suspicion 'of Retail Sales at Wholesale.
from January .to June, or just half the than last week: best export ‘steer*.
per
cent
cut up for fodder in the state to a charge of drunkenness. They
S6.50IP7:best shipping steer*. $$ 259
chauffeur and that she liked his matime 1.081.273 were compelled to sub- ti.Srt;.
that feature when the bill was passed.
best 1.100 to 1.200-lbsteer*. JsSO
and northern counties is 82, in the
State Implement dealers, in conven- mil to reductions in their earnings.
chine "a great deal hotter."— New southern counties 84. in the central were given a stiff fine and all signed
ftfi: mediums. 1.050 to 1.150-lb *teer*.
a
pledge
for
one
year.
According
to
tion at Flint, deelnre that the worst
There is at present a bill before $4.804? 5.25 : light btrtchers.$4i504?4.M:
York Tribune.
counties 79 and in the upper penin- the terms of their sentence, a viola- City Without Poverty Found.
best f„t cows. 14.50 0 5; fair to good.
them In their business just now is the par lament to authorize the hoard of $3.35^3.75:
sula 76:
trimmers, $2(5 2 25: best f»t
tion of the pledge' will cause thuir
big concern that, sells goods by mail trade to establisha minimum rate of heifers. $4.75®5: fair to grtojrllJSf
The Small Puddle Measure.
The tier cent of acreage of clover- imprisonmentin the Detroit house of
Mrs. Charles Haynes, head of the
at wholesale prices, and the traveling wages in all trades where there is 4.25: common. $1. 25(53:50: heat fee<fl,nf
Charles Vickers, the superintendent seed harvested as compared with correctionfor 65 days.
steers. >1 504? 4.75: best stockers.$1:7' j»
philanthropic work of Cadillac, who
of the express business of the Ca- average years, In the state is 52, in
salesman and manufacturer who' uses satisfactoryproof that the scale of 4.25; little common stockers. $303 Ml
the
Postmaster McElroy and his fam- has carte blanche from one
wages
paid
Is unusually low or unfair
be«t htiMe. $4.25©4.75:Imlogn* bull*.
nadlan Pacific road, is a big, upstand- the southern counties 50. in the cen- ily, of Oshtemo. had a narrow escape wealthy lumbermen of that city to fill the same tactics. Members of the or- to the workers.
S3. 50 03. 75: stock hulls. $.1(53 25: b#*t
ing fellow.
tral counties 57. in the northern counganization
claim
such
methods
are
viofresh
cows a"d springers $.!i,»5'50:f*lf
from being burned Sunday night, in his checks for all sums she needs
to good. *35(5 45: common, $25030.
He went down into the French ties 58. end in the upper peninsula 36. when the young son awakened his to alleviatethe distress in the city lations of business ethics and it i8
Frees Mme, Stelnhell.
Hogg — Market 15(5 20c lower: henry.
country near Quebec one day. After The average yield per acre in bushels parents and notifiedthem that the caused by poverty, says that there is likely the associationwill go on rec83 2ft- mediums. $S. 10(53 20; yorken.
in the state is T.63. in the southern house was on fire. They succeeded in
Mavghfrlta
Stelnhell
was
ac- $7.00(58.15; nigs. $7.90: roughs. $7 25.
ord as being opposed to them.
he left two habitants were discussing
ouitted by a Jury at an early hour
Sheep and I^mhs — Market active;
counties 1.39, in the central counties escaping in their night clothing. nothing doing in her line, that she is
J. D. Dort of the Durapt Dort Car- Sunday morning at Paris, of the murlambs. $7.3ft<57.40: f-,|r to good.
having
no
calls
for
assistance
and
2.04, in the northern counties 2.31, Neighbors rescued the safe, contain“Mr. Vickers very fine man."
riage Company said that although the der of her husband. Adolph Stelnhell, $7(57 25; culls. $5.R0(5«?r,: yearling*
and in the upper peninsula 3.
that
the
customary
contributions
85(55.50;
wethers. $4.75^5;ewes. H*
ing $1,000. from the postofflee.
"Yes."
.
taken at Thanksgivingtime for poor automobile is making rapid progress a noted painter, and her stepmother.
The banner potato raiser of ShiaPot’-es — Strong: best $9: fair to good.
Mme.
"Big man.”
Burned the Brewery.
families
will not be taken this year, it will never supplant the horse and
wasse county this year is E. P. Sher“Yes.’'
The verdict was rendered at 12’ 55 $6.50(^7.50; heavy. $4ff4.50.
he cited the fact that there are 600
The insurance companies which man, the Bancroft banker.
67 as there is actually no need of it.
Grnln, Etc.
; "Big man In Montreal?”
and. a half hours’ dehave sustained losses on account of acres he raised 10.700 bushels. The
Asked why conditions are so good more horses in this county than thertf.
iberatlo.i, during which the' Jury
Detroit. ,-Wheat— Cash No. 2
“Yes.”
the recent destructionof the brewery potatoes have been harvested and she replied that no saloons here were a year ago, and that the great
$1.22: December opened with ftn1aa*
“Very big man in Montreal — very at Manistlque by fire have offered, a placed in pits, and will not be mar- makes the helping of poor families bulk of them undoubtedly were draw- thrice summoned Hie presidentof vance of t4c at $1.20*4 and moved up
!.h! .c,ou.rt.for explanations,thus prov- to $1.224 ; May onened at $1.23U •nj
big man?”
reward of $250 for information that keted until the price stiffens some- unnecessary.
ing some sort of vehicle.
Aflvflnnagl
Tull' 11
0?! NO.
advanced to $1.24; July,
$1.02;
N'° *
will lead to the arrest and conviction what in the winter, though they
"Yes."
for white.
About 300 men and women attended conviction1*6 °r,Slnal
.
Corn— Cach No. 3. 5?e: No. 3 yello*
the convention.
“What is he. butcher or hotel keep- of the persons who started th^ blaze. could be sold now for 50 cents a No Campaign Assessments.
It is understood that the Jury stood 60 4o; No. 2 yellow.
This- reward has been supplemented bushel.
„ .
er?"— Saturday Evening Post.
nine
for
acquilUl
and
three
for
conOats— Standard. 42V4C bid; No- *
by an equal sum, offered by th > ownviction.
In none of the offices controlledby Dividend for Parma Bank Creditors^
confident
are
the
liquor
men
white. <14c.
ers of the plant. Whether the brewCause of Delay.
Rye— Cash No. 1. 77c bid.
ery will be rebuilt will not be decided that Gratiot county will go "wet" at the state board of auditors will any
Articles of incorporationof the Gar
Beans — C-ish and November. $2.
He was the bridegroomand be was until the local option question is out the spring election, that already two of the clerks be compelled to conChinese Navy May Be Built In U. 8. cember,
t
Baloonists are fighting for the privi- tribute a portion of their salary to- den State Snvlhgs bank, Garden Delta
waiting at the church.
Cloveraeed — Prime spot. .50 bfl** »
of the way.
county,
capital
$20,000,
have
been
ap$8.6ft
:
December.
$3
65;
March
ft”!
lege of conducting a saloon in Elsie. wards the campaign funds. Secretary.
"I can’t Imagine why my bride Is
at 18.35: sample. 1$ bng« at *8.«; * "
That
place
will
be
allowed
only
one
proved
by
the
state
banking
departlate," be said.
to the United States, will arrive in $8. 18 at $7.50; prime aldke. $7.W^*®‘)
Michigan ought to have state-wide liquor store, according to the Warner- °f State Martindale.who is a member
meat. It is also announced thatX
pie alslke. 12 bags at $7, 5
"Well, you will," replied the best prohibition. This local option hasn’t
,th® b0?rd, o' auditor., remarked receiver of the defunct Farmers’ & Washington some time next week at
Cramton law, and Fred Wolss, who
Feed— In 10-lb sacks. 1obh*n,Lr riv
the head of an imperial Chinese com- I'ran.
man, "after you’re married. They are settled anything In the state except filed his bonds three months ago, says that the clerks did not receive such
I’M Rft roar«'* middlin'* "J-*
booking her dress up the back.”— that many people are against it," said he will go to court to secure the privi- princely salaries that they should be Merchants’ State bank of Parma has mission dispatched to the United fine middlings. $29.50: cracked corn
States to consider the advisability of and coarse corn meal. $27; corn and 0
Yonkers Statesman.
Eugene
Oh tfln. who was prohibi- lege which Nathan Schmidt also assessed In this manner and he reof 15 Per cent..
$25 50 per
,
placing with American manufactur- chon.
making
„
Una,
0f
65
per
cent,
gross
tion candidate for presidentin 1908.
wants to land.
Four— Best Michigan patent
fused to allow It In his department.
ers
orders
for war munitions and bat- o-dins— natent. 85.95: ftralght.
dividends for the beneflVofdeposT.ora
Tlptffor Waiters.
C. M. McLaughlin, of Robbins, has
After .a search of 35 years for bis
tleships amounting to $20,000,000or clear $5.80; pure rye. $4.85;.sprlnf JP*
In Berlin the Waiters’ association written Gov. Warner complaining that sister, from whom he waa separated Druggist Always Liable.
more.
ent, $6.15 per barrel In wood.
Short
on
Deer
Licenses.
—
”
lots. -------Is considering the plan of making tips on account of the warm weather, the when both were small children,
Ttwl*
*
m
^rl
.ha8
made
a
dec,8*°n
at
The unprecedenteddemand for
obligatory and according to a fixed deer are all hiding in the slashlnge. Charles Allen, of Eaton Rapids, re- Ithaca which is of great interest to
Of course,"he writes, “we can shoot
A model of the new battleship No
table. In the cheaper places they a few guides, but we want deer. Can’t ceived a letter from her Tuesday. every druggist in “dry” territoryin deer shooting licensesfrom ShiawasCarolina,
one of the sil-blg-gun *
She
is
now
Mrs.
Hattie
Harsha,
of
see county hunters has exhausteS the alre banker who died recently, leavpropose that the customer shall pay you call a special session of the legisfiftls of the navy, was placed on e*
ithwSn'
n’ HqUor
haB ruled
that
dnjg- ^nPnP'y °If1 the county clerk. The 160
Coleman, and learned the where- egist
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an
habitual
Jng
nearly
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of
his
$60,000,000
esto the waiter 12 per cent of the lature and extend the hunting sea- abouts of her brother through a
bltion in the corridorof
‘
amount of bis bill and In the large son?” The letter has been turned newspaper article which contained
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law
prohibiting
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,
because It has two of the new J
that neither the fact that he is ate applicants have been forced
ner" will bs satisfied with eight per
Some people- in Mason are afraid
military
.
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ignorant that the customer la an Postpone their trips To"* the ""north laminar with such matters.
the- town is haunted. Every night, paneled to investigate the death of
cent.
Dr. William C. Green, of New J°r
woods
,0
wait
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a
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sLop*0
The first effective step by the gov- has
they say, the voice of a woman is George Barrett, of Flint, the man who habitual drunkard, or the fact that
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Petersburgto to be named after the people hear the lady crying, while the interurban car and a freight platform.
Tuesday, when Secretary of War
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pacts to make long fl,Sht8,,naat#nr
Russian biologist, Metchnikoff.
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fice buildings,he said to his companions.
“Well, I’ll be hanged if that isn't a

irvthe

Holy

City ways were not altogether new
to him, but, as be waited at the elevao
tor shaft, in one of Omaha's large of-

beater."

“Why, what?"
"Just look at that confounded railroad advertisingon an Omaha elevator— UP! What won’t they do next?"
His companion replied, "Sh — , 8h — ,
those letters mean ’up.’”
When I see that word, this jingle
always comes to my mind:
’Whenever the little word ‘up’ you

L»aisd

see,

©ty^DOT

Think of Safety, Speed, Service via
U. P.'
will see that word at almost
every passenger elevator in the country, but before you leave for the West,
be sure to buy your ticket via “Tho
Safe Road to Travel."

You
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I
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A
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avoroge American has an Idea that Thanksgiving

I
I
I

I

18 a national holiday peculiar to his country and celebrated because of proclamations issued by the presldent and by governors of states, whereas the feast of
Thanksgiving is observed in many other countries.
One of the many interesting observances of this feast

h.

STRANGE COMPANY.

U

18 held by the JeWB ,n Jerusalem, though it is celebrated in a very different manner from that we are
accustomed to think of as Thanksgiving.
While we here celebratethe day by discontinuing
*11 business and giving up ourselves mostly to the Thanksgiving dinner,
in the far east the Thanksgivingis combined as a religious service for
geveraldays, though accompanied by much merry-making, during which
all business is suspended. The ancient Hebrew people, who were once
t^e owners of this land, promised to them for centuries;owners of its
fertilefields, Its prosperous cities— and alone all of its sacred sites— the
most beloved of all being the beautifultemple built by King Solomon.
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HE3REWS
THE WELL CEREMONY'
others prefer to build
It on the flat roof of
the house. The first
thing to do is to procure the materials
with which tp build It.
Let us imagine ourselves in Jerusalem a
few days before the
feast. It is autumn,
yet the sun shines
brightly In a clear,
blue sky, shedding a
genial warmth, which

&

makes outdoor

life

very pleasant. It
Is eight o'clock and

still

the

men are

return-

fy

GRE£T//iG EACH

the week. On the first days of the week two scrolls of
the law are brought out from their sacred .place, which
Is a small closet In the wall, before which hang rich
silken curtains, glittering with gold and silver embroidery. The privilegeof carrying the precious scrolls of
the law up to the pulpit, as well as that of ascending
to the pulpit to listen to the reading of the law, or even
that of taking part in the service by reading aloud, is
purchased by auction and the proceeds go to the support of the synagogue and its ‘‘hazan."
Another interestingcustom is observed on this holiday. During the morning service every one who has a
son born to him during the previous year has his babe
brought to him for the first time to the synagogue,
dressed, of course, in exquisitegarments and accompanied by one or more large wax candles, painted In bright
colors and wreathed with paper flowers.
They are carried alight before the child and presented to the synagogue. It is the child's first “free-will
offering’’to the service of Qod.
The synagogueis brilliantlyilluminated, for the Jews
coPYAiCf/T av
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It has been found that Quaker Oats
eaten often and regularly taking the
place of heavy, greasy foods will work
wonders in the health and strength of
a family.
School children fed frequently on
Quaker Oats thrive physicallyand aro
always capable of the best work at
school. For athletes, laborers,it is
the best food..- One of the attractive
featuresof Quaker Oats is the perfect
wav it is packed. Besides the regular
size package there is the large size
family package.
10

Had

_

a Sure Thing.
An individual, well known on the
Berlin Bourse for his wit, one morning wagered that he would ask the
same question of 50 differentpersons
and receive the same answer from
each. The wit went to first one and
then another,until he had reached the
number of 50, And this is how ho
won the bet: He whispered half audibly to each: “I say, have you heard
that Meyer has failed?’’ “What
Meyer?" queried the whole 50, one
after another,and it was decided that
the bet bad been fairly won.

4

Ity In his voice, the dog comes im-t
mediately."
“Yes,*’ said the Traveler, “I’ve noticed it. And It is especiallymarked,
fn oriental peoples. Why, when I was;
in Khalisandjharo,I heard a man say
with that authoritativenote in hisi
tone* ‘Oh, king, live forever,’ and immediately the king lived forever.”—*
Carolyn Wells, in Success Magazine.
in

the Snows.
in

the world is situated on La Combra,
the summit of a pass in the Andes,
and marks the frontier of the Chilian
and Argentine republics. It stands at
an altitudeof 12,796 feet above the
sea level, and for awe-inspiring grandeur its surroundings would be hard
to match.— Wide World Magazine.

.

SCENE

human beings.
The result of properly balanced rations has worked wonders with stock
and recent experimentsare proving
that the same thing is true of man-

The highest placed monument

soil

181

There never was a time when people paid as much attention to their
health and strength as they do now.
Time was when fine stock and fine;
horses were fed more carefullythan

A Monument

their own land, admitted on to its sacred
only with reluctance by the masterful Turk.
k'frH£s/,;
Clinging to the memory of their glorious past, drawn near
:>'.v
to edeh other because of their common love for their peculiar
traditions and for their "Torah” — their solace through the
ages— they gather in colonies ns near ns possible to sites
'W:
theirs by right through inheritance,though not granted them
. by the usurpers of their land. Driven through the centuries
from country to country, persecuted for their religion and
/M
massacred by the Injustice of racial prejudice, they now Hock
ing home from the i arly mornto their own country, selling all they possess to pay the voying service in the synagogue.
age and come to look upon the. land where lived their patriThe braying of donkeys in
archs and prophets and to die and be buried on holy soil.
the
street proclaims the fact
When once the Turk has let them enter in his port he Is
that the materials for building
a friend to them up to a certain limit. Hut, alas! Their most
the booth have arrived. For the
Sacred sites are all in his zealous care, and the keys are held
•donkeys are laden with large
In his tightly closed hands so that the places they crave most
bundles of long, green reeds, or
- .A
to gaze upon are forbidden ground to them. They can only
hollow canes, some similar In
aland without and weep.
shape
to
the
sugar
cane,
but harder and stronger,and
is the dwelling in “tabernacles,”or booths, for seven
Sorrowfully they gather as near as they are permitothers with laurel or sweet bay, myrtle and other green
days.
Under
a
perfect
blue
sky,
surrounded
by
these
ted to the old wall of their beloved temple. Notwithand scented plants. The reeds are fresh cut and still
eternal "hills round about Jerusalem," amid ancient olive
standinghis gray hairs and bowed figure, his sad face
covered with leaves. The family set to work Immeditrees, or in desolate, stony fields of ruin, stand the little
filled with the woes of a sorrowful people, and eyes
ately to remove the leaves and to sort the different
Jewish colonies— and by each house its little "succa for
which speak of the sufferingof centuries, the Hebrew
sizes and thicknesses, cutting them all the required
celebrating
the
feast.
Each
colony
has
Its own synais mocked and Jeered if he ventures too near to sites
lengths. Then the constructionof the temporarydomigogue and here the rabbi leads the congregation in the
which the deeds of his ancestors made glorious and
cile
*
songs of thanksgiving,while the women prepare the
memorable to all the world. Though if he respectsthese
There are specific rules to be observed. The booth
festive meal to be served within the green booth. Here
boundariesset by the infidel and is content to worship
must not be round or circular, but of four corners— that
the .family will meet in deep happiness, because they
his God upon such space as is allotted to him he has
Is, square or oblong; and the roof and walls must let
have been able to fulfill the command of Moses, their
perlec.t freedom and religious liberty.
In light and air. There should be no windows, but as
“lawgiver,” once again — and in the Holy Land.
The three greatest feasts in which the 'Jew rememThe feast of Thanksgiving commemorates God's good- many doors of entrance as Is practicable. Putting up
bers his past and fulfills in all the details possible the old
the corner pillars and Joining them strongly with stretchness in the past to the Israelites in the wilderness.Their
• Mosaic law in the land promised to Moses so many ceners, the rest la formed of pretty lattice work, and In Inlong wandering in the journey to the promised land is
turies ago are the Passover, Tabernacles and Pentecost
tervals the stems of green plants are inserted, which are
symbolized by their residence by day in these booths for
It Is at the fedst of Passover that he feels most keenly
made to cover the walls and roof, the leaves projecting
the space of a week. This festival is also called the
the fact that he is a stranger In his native land and reInside
and out. For the arched doors the choicest
feast of Ingathering. This thought Is illustrated by the
bels and groans at the Turkish rule— for he can no
branches are selected. Then comes the decorating of
plants in the ’'succa" and by the branch with which
longer offer the paschal sacrifice in the temple on Mt.
the booth, and the women suspend glittering lamps
it is built; also by the palms and willows ind lemons
Zion — for upon Its site stands a gorgeous mosque, where
from the roof and silk and damask curtains, hanging In
which are brought into the synagogue and rejoiced over.
graceful folds on the walls within and before the enonly Islam bends the knee and bows the head in adoraAll the services are exceedingly picturesque and all
tion to Allah and Mohammed. Yet there are times
trance. It is not the season of cultivatedflowers, but
the customs are surroundedby symbolical tokens and
when the Jew in his own ancient land rejoices and is figurative acts and parabolic speech. For this ancient lemon branches and wild flowers are procurable and
glad
people belong to a past age, when man clung to symbols, festoons of them adorn the corners of the archways.
The “succa” Is to serve for dining and reception room
With thanks to his God for the existence to-day of and to an oriental clime, where all speech is flowery and
during the first seven days of the feast, according to
his race — still set apart— and with great festivityhe
filled with imagery. In this land, sacred by its wonderCommemorates God's wonderful preservation of this ful history, mystic by its strange traditions, ancient be- the command, "Ye shall dwell in booths seven days; all
that are Israelites born shall dwell In booths." No meal
• People and celebratesthe remarkable events in their hiscause the birthplace of venerable religions, where the
must be eaten outside of It, visitors are received In It.
tory. He is elated at the privilege of being able to cele- city walls Inclose beloved ruins and the barren, stony
and all religious exercisesor reading must be held in It,
brate his own feasts in the place where they were Insth hills speak sorrowfullyof what has been and is no more,
unless driven out by rain; and it Is considered a happy
tuted and this is entirely possible at the feast of Thanksthere is somethingpeculiarlytouching and appropriate
omen for the next year’s harvest if it rains during any
SWng. for It Jb a festival for .the synagogue and the in the continuance of these old-time customs.
of the seven days.
home and there are no obstaclesin the Holy Land to the
The constructionof these “tabernacles’’ furnishes a
The feast is a time of great rejoicings. Every one
fulfilling of every letter of the law In regard to this celetime of great amusement to young and old, for all memis attired in his handsomestgarments and the Jewesses
bration. Setting care and business aside, -he dons his
bers of the family take part in the rearing and decoratadorn themselves with all their rich Jewelry and find
.b mdsoraest gown and goes to the synagogue, wblch has
lug of this airy home within which the feast is to be
gold-embroideredscarfs.
also been decorated in festive attire,and with a thankful
celebrated. Some choose the large, open courtyard of
Services are also held in the synagogue throughout
heart he enters Into a service which is all Joyouancss. the house for the site of this temporary residence and
The principal feature of this feast of Thanksgiving
are

now strangers in

mm

:

Slfil

i

of Yourself.

here!’ with a note of > absolute author-:

-4'

m''

Taking Care

Mind Over Matter.
“Much may be done," said the Acute]
Observer, “by an authoritativevoice.!
Now, If a man says to a dog: 'Comei

c.

m

m

Si

The Goose — How times change, to
be sure. I have never seen the fox
such good friends with a duck before.

For a Poor Memory.
burn lamps and tapers in the daytime during worship.
“Say, Mayme, what's that ring c
The walls of the synagogue are draped with the best
tapestry— lent by wealthy Jewesses. In fact, the syna- your finger for?"
'That's so I won’t forget that
gogue is never gayer or more beautiful than on this day
promised to marry Tommy. Beats
of Thanksgiving.
Shortly after breakfast the girls and women, dressed string for looks, too."
up In nil their beautiful finery, which thei* skillful
CAREFUL DOCTOR
fingers have wrought, and gaily decked with jewelry, Prescribed Change of Food Instead of
Issue forth In family groups, escorted by their brothers
Drugs.
or male friends,to visit the synagogues. Boys and
youths are already assembled In and about the synaIt takes considerable courage for a
gogues, to see them come In and go out, the oldest girls doctor to deliberatelyprescribe only!
being greeted with wishes for their marriage that year. food for a despairing patient, Instead
They go up to the “Sephariin,"the scrolls of the law. of resorting to the usual list of medembrace and kiss them, looking shyly round the syna- icines.
gogue. and depart to make room for other groups.
There are some truly scientific phyMany marriages are brought ahout as a result of this sicians among the present generation
visit to the synagogue. The whole week is a favorite who recognize and treat conditionsas
lime for arranging marriages by heads of families and they are and should be treated regardfor celebratingbetrothals.
less of the value to their pockets.
If a youth or a maiden in the home are of a marriage- Here’s an instance:
able age — are above 13 years — then the parents choose
“Four years ago I was taken with
this feast as an appropriate occasion to plan for their severe gastritisand nothing would
marriage and even to solemnize the betrothalbefore the stay on my stomach, so that I was on
week of festivity be over, the "Succa" being a delightful the verge of starvation.
and ornamental place for such a happy event. The rabbis
“I heard of a doctor who has a sumhave In charge the choosing of the right parties and mer cottage near me— a specialistfrom
arrange all matters with the parents and sometimes N. Y.. and as a last hope, sent for him.
with the youths in question. The young girl herself has
"After he examined me carefully he
nothing to say on the subject. '
advised me to try a small quantity of
When all has been satisfactorily planned to the ap- Grape-Nuts at first, then as my stomproval of both sides of the families to be united, the ach became stronged to eat more.
"I kept at it and gradually got so I
ceremony is performed. Under the rustic leaf roof, surrounded by brilliant draperies and bright tapers, the could eat and digest three teaspoonfuls. Then I began to have color in my
young couple meet
Whatever .happy dowry the father can afford to give face, memory became clear, where bohlsl daughter Is mentioned, also- what presents the fore everything seemed a blank. My.
bridegroom-electhas promised to bestow upon his bride. limbs got stronger and 1 could walk.
Holding the four corners of a large silk handkerchief, So I steadily recovered.
“Now, after a year on Grape-Nuts I
the rtibbl,the father, the bride and the bridegroomanswer to questions and listen to the reading of the con- weigh 153 lbs. My people were surprised at the way I grew fleshy and
tract
strong on this food."
Musicians then fill the booth with merry sounds and
Read the little book, “The Road to
graceful dancers e£.ertaln the guests until a Jate hour.
Thus ends a feast which, though permeated by religious Wellvtlle." in pkgs.
"There’s a Reason."
feeling and picturesque ritual, is yet filled with joyousBrer read tfcc above letter? A *
ness and pleasure, beginning and ending with glad erne appears from tlm«
are am sine, tree,
thankf giving.
-
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MENTION.

John George Mayer was born in
Germany 84 years atfo last February,
and died at the home of his son
Joseph Mayer, of Sharon, Sunday

CHURCH CIRCLES

j

nr

Ann Arbor Mon-

8T. PAUL’S.

We

Walter Kantlehner, of
Entered as eeoo ad-class matter, March ft, ims,
at the postoffloeat Chelsea, Michigan, under the
Act of Congressof March ft. 187ft.

his son, followed by a service at

Lapsing,

Mrs. Fox, of Detroit was a Chelsea

preaching by the pastor.'
Sunday school at 11 o’clock.
Edward and Austin Easterle spent
A CONFIDENCE CREATOR.
B. Y. P. U. at 0 p. m.
Wednesday
in Detroit.
In politics, business and life there
Come and welcome.
C . 1*. Stelnle, of Vpsilanti. was a
sometimes comes a time when without apparent reason and with every Chelsea visitor Sunday.
CHRISTIAN RCfKNCK.
thing going all right a spirit of deLeon Benham, of Ann Arbor, was a
The ChristianScience Society will
pression comes over a party, faction, Chelsea visitor Sunday.
meet
in the G. A. R. hall at the
community or individual, and confiFrank Nelson, of Lansing, was a
usual
hour
next Sunday, November 21
dence is lost to the detriment of Chelsea visitor Sunday.
Subject,
“Soul
Body.” Golden
cause or business at stake.
Dr. E. E. Caster, of Plymouth, was text, “Rejoice the soul of thy servant
All lines of business especially
a CheLea visitor Sunday.
for unto thee, O Lord, do I lift up
banking and commercialInterests get
Dr. Wm. Conlan. of Detroit, was a my soul.”
their life blood from confidence.
For this reason the Business Men’s Chelsea visitor Saturday.
visitor last Saturday.

^nd

Arthur Montieth, of Detroit, was
Association this week organized in
Chelsea, even If it never succeeded in a Chelae* visitor Tuesday.
landing a new business or factory,'
Miss Emma Wines is spending a
will be sure to have a wonderful ef- few days in Grand Rapids.
• feet for good by creating this conMiss Sharp is spending some time
fidence and will add to the material with her sister in Detroit.
welfare of our town.
Thomas Carney, of Detroit, was a
Individualism is always selfish,and
Chelsea visitor Saturday.
the team work accomplished by an
associationof this kind will partially Mrs. Wm. Keen, of Kalamazoo,
do away with this selfishness and will spent Sunday in Chelsea.
Fred Prinzing. of Sylvan, left for
enure to the benefit of all our citiButte,
Montana, Monday.
*ens. The officers selected should receive the support of all, and while
E. S. Prudden, of Merrill, is spendthey Invite criticism except no knocks, ing the week at this place.
unless the knocker has better plans
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kellogg were
to propose than any they may offer, Grass Lake visitors Sunday.
and is willing to do the work necesMr. and Mrs. J. G. Webster visited
sary to make his improvements an
Grass Lake relativesSunday.
actuality.
Miss Minnie Kilmer spent Sunday
Chelsea, her business interests and
the surrounding community were with her sister in Grass Lake.

11

o’clock in Zion church, Rogers
BAPTIST.
Corners.
Service morning and evening with

was homfe Sunday.

CONGREGATIONAL.
The Sunday service

offers

Women's Sweaters
Special Values

$3.50

Women’s

!

81Ze'

Hofte

extra good quality Hose at 1|)0

1

I

Tailored Waists
$2.00 kind at

$1.69

all

perhaps, but

it will

wear.

fine

new

$1.60 kind at $1.25

98c

Children’s Hose

*

Children’s19c Hose, fine rihbed,

WANT COLUMN

15c

p,|r

Children's Coats
KNTS, RKAL BSTATi, KOUND

LOST WANTED BTC.

All new this season’s goods. Special

Lake.

North

ni.

$3.50 Coats now $2.50

engihe. also one second hand 3 hp.
roluinbus. cannot L
hold *long at
prices now offering. Call on A. G.

”

Rev. J. E. Be«l. Pastor.

«:30 a. m.

•'aint.

-ir.tf

tn.

The evening services will begin a TAKE NOTICE— 1 am in the market
for all kines of Fur, Hides and
Mrs. James Geddes was the guest half hour earlier during the wihter
never in better shape than at present
Pelts. Frank
I.*)
and we not only want to know it our- of Ann Arbor relatives Sundav.
months beginning with next Sabbath.
selves but want outsidersto realize it.
The Epworth League meeting will FOR SALE— Houtfe on corner of McMrs. James Bachman and Mrs. A.
begin at 7 o'clock ami the preaching Kinley street and Dewey avenue.
Hewlett were in Ypsil .nti Sunday.
Inquire of Frank Hubs, Chelsea. 13
The Detroit Free Press speaks of
Walter Grant, of Detroit, visited service at 7:30.
Senator Aldrich as a “Missionary.”
Next Sabbath the meeting of the toR SALE — 100 bushels good potarelatives here the first of the week..
This is the first recorded instance
League will be led by Miss Alma toes. otic per bushel delivered. J.
Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Steger and son
15
where the missionarywent out and
Kalmbach. Topic. “Bringing in the J.
Arnold weje Jackson visitors Sunday,
ate up the natives.
Guests."
" AN 1 ED— 100 men to buy horse
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Whipple, of
blankets. Prices the lowest, quality
The Woman’s Bible Study clam was
The W. C. T. U. has voted the Brittle Creek, are visiting relatives reorganized last week at the meet- the best. H. S. Holmes Merc. Co.
abolition of the Chautauqua salute. here.
10
ing of the Indies* Aid Society and
This is a mighty good thing, for as
I
OR
SALE-—
Horse,
buggy,
cutter
Mrs. Ed. Weiss spent several days will meet every Wednesday aftera means of scattering germs of every
and harness. A bargain. ' Enquire
of the past week with her son at

Leach.

and

Children’s Shoes

clean

Sites 8J, $1.50. Sizes 2, $1 so
You can’t match these new shoes at

$3.00.

than $1.75 to $2.00.

$5.98 Coats now $4.50 and $5.00.

Big lot of Children’s Coats to cloae out

L>tf

FOR SALE CHEAP if sold at once
one new 4 hp. Columbus gasoline

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.

to

up stock while you want them.

the musical program printed ’in FOR SALE— One sow with five pigs,
anti five other sows due to* farrow
Ms»n. Inquire of R. s. Whalian,
Bible study class Thursday at ::1.*»

another column.

worship at 10:30 a.

Women’s

at $2.50, $3.00 and

$1.21 kind at

Evening service at 7 p. m. The
chorus choir and organist will present

German

ec "I

ourft

low prices attached to

afford to give the general

^

otl

on^nnggi

at 10 a. m. will

burning of the church debt. Subject
of sermon. “Ifxw Reasons for Thanksgiving.”

Sunday school at

store in this locality can equal our

Women’s Tailored Waists—

ThanksgivingJubilee with
special music by the choir. The
feature of the morning will be the

p.

Are Offering Chelsea Customers

No other store can

a

Irc

Bargains

assortment. No
the variety that we do. No other store buys in quantities of

No oth*

j

Subscribe for the Standard and get
all the news.

1

R«v. M. L. Grant. Pastor.
.

A Jackson Drunk.
John Gould, a Jackson drunk, was
up before Justice Witherell Wednesday. He had attempted to sop up
all the liquids on sale here, and his
capacity was not large enough, and
t^ie result was that his endeavors cost
him $T» before the Judge finished up
on him. This is one of the cases that
the Jacksqn Patriot calls a “Chelsea
drunk” when the fact of the matter
is they are the same old “Jackson
drunks” that have been before the
public so long.

Many

of the

Commencing: Friday we ehatl open a Mid-November s«
teat as long: as we have the Items only. 0 0

Jackson.

on application.

Fm

Just a

forenoon, November 14, 19(W. For
many years the deceased was a well0. T. HOOVER.
Rev. A. A. Re been. Pastor.
known resident of Freedom. He is
Mrs. Clara Hutzel spent Sunday In < Services at the usual hour next survived by four sons and two daughSunday morning.
Terms:— fl. 00 per Tear; six months, itiy cents; Leslie.
ters. The funeral was held Wednesthree months, tweatr-flve cents.
The
Young People’s Society will day forenoon, a short service being
Edward Easterle spent Friday in
Advert 1st nr rates reasonableand made known
meet at 7:30 p. m.
held at 10 o’clock from the home of
G. Hutzel was in
day.

quick, ages 8, 10

and

-

style, extra

$5.00 and $6.98.

Women’s Shoes
Women’s new wool lined Shoes and

Misses'

Good

12, at

Odd Coats

good

materials,

alike. $2.50, $5.00 and $7.50.
:

but no two

—

Pingree Shoes

s.
New

Women's Skirts

Special sale of

Slinn™

just received.

Pingree Shoe* for

Men and .Women

just

in stock.

Womens Skirts at

t

Raftrey.

m

noon

at-

2 o'clock except when

description this salute was. a world Flint.
changed for temporary reasons.
beater.
Prayer meeting will be held on FriMrs. James Speer was called to Detroit Monday by the severe illness of day evening at 7:30. Come for this
ThanksfivinfProclamation.
an aunt.
worship and do not slight it.
To the People of the State of MichThe monthly meeting of the EpDr. Orrin Riemenschneider, of Deigan:
worth
League will take place at the
troit. was the guest of Chelsea relaIn obedienceto the long establishchurch
on Friday evening, November
tives Saturday.
ed custom providing for the setting
20. August Hoppe will give a talk on
H. S. Holmes and Get A. BeGole
apart of a day for the purpose of exhis recent trip in the west. At this
attended
the Bankers Club in Detroit
pressing our gratitude unto a benemeeting the annual election of officent creator for favors bestowed Tuesday evening.
ficers will also be held.
upon us, I hereby designate Thursday,
Mr. and Mrs. William Jones and On Thanksgiving Day there will be
November 2.r>,as a day of Thanks- son, of Jackson, were guests of rela- services at the church at 10 o'clock,
giving.
tives here Sunday.
i 'ome and thank God for hit daily
The people of Michigan live in a
Dennis Hayes, of Detroit, attended blessingsbefore you partake of your
state favored of God and the duty of the funeral of his mother, Mrs. Agnes
Thanksgiving dinner; for that ia the
taking account of our blessings and Me Kune. Saturday.
proper thing to do. Do not forget it.
mercies and rendering thanksgiving
Misses Kate and Alice Gorman, of Come for an hour's worship.
and praise to the giver thereof
In the evening of the same day the
Detroit,were Chelsea visitors several
should be observed by every citizens.
Ladies’ Aid Society will give their
days of the past week.
Our fertile farms and bountifulcrops
Mr. and Mrs. Thus. Monks, of Sa- annual supper and social at the parour factoriesbringing wealth to our
sonage. The. supper will consist of
state from every country, our line, were Chelsea visitors several two menus to suit the tartes of those
days of the past week.
treasure stored mines, all these have
present.
miscellaneous and an
Miss Tressa Conlan. of Detroit, is
contributed to our marvelousmaterial
oyster menu will be served. There
spending some time with her sister,
growth and advarcement.
will also be entertainment. You are
With all our different creeds and Mrs. Eugene McKernan.

m
is!

of J. F. Hieber,

Freeman’s. J2tf

pound at
I

OR SALE — Ray Johnson farm

welcome.

are none among

us, let

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Weber, of
WebbervUle, spent the first of the

hope, who deny God’s great share
and help in the bringing about of our week with relatives here.
happiness and prosperity.
Rev. A. A. Schoen spent Sunday at
I he poor and the unfortunate
Port Huron, where he preached the
should’be remembered and their sermon at a mission festival.
hearts made glad by deeds of kindMr. and Mrs. Walter Boone, of Deness. The wards of the state and the
troit, spent Sunday and Monday at
counties should have a share in the
the home of Peter Easterle.
festivities of the day, and a day of
Mr. and Mrs. Chris. Fahrner were
good cheer and happiness should be
granted those whose liberty is re- guests Sunday at thh home of their
son Ed. Fahrner of this place.
strained for our protection.
Let us upon this date assemble In , Mrs. Peter Easterle was the guest
our houses of worship and with faith of Mr. and Mrs. Adolph ,Eisen of Derenewed and strengthenedthank our troit several days of the past week.
father’s (Jod and ours for what He
Mrs. Samuel Schultz and daughter
has done for us during the year that of Cold water, are guests of her
has gone.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jabez Bacon.
Fred M. Warner,
Miss Florence Caster, of Plymouth^
• Governor.’ was the guest of Miss Minnie
By the Governor.
Schumacher from Friday until Monus.

*

Frederick

C.

Martindale,

day.

Sec. Wilson on theChicafA Stock

Show.

The Honorable James Wilson, Secretary of Agriculture, In speaking of
the International Live Stock Exposition,

which

is

to be held

this year from

in

Chicago

November 27

to De-

Meinhold,

hancing their expenditbre.
“Obviouslythis necessitates rigid
economy, and the man who reduces
cost

of production to

a

minimum inown

Zeeb.

broke.”

lar $18.00

— One lot Men’s Suits, all made
blue serge, regu-

and $20.00 value, special this week,

$1500

$|.19
the

best only.

Wool Underwear
One

Bed Blankets

SALE — Twenty choice, regisRambouillet ewes of various
ages. Due In March. Price, $10
per bead. Will make someone a
fine foundation Hock. M. L. Raymond, Grass Lake,
15
tered,

20

Men’s wool Underwear, mostly
drawers, apecial, 75c

Now
40

Men's Gloves

$1.60

pairs grey or tan, 70 inch

Odd

wide,

40 to 48

$2.00

Blankets, full two yards wide, new; fresh purchase,

TO

CHICAGO,

lot

sizes, shirts and

pairs, white, very soft, fluffy, thick,

Mich.

heavy

toft

lot

Men’s Kid and Mocha Gloves, regular

$1.50.

price, $1.00 to

Siaes 7i to

8*.' Special,

Blankets, worth $1.50,

ILL,

Now

ACCOUNT

60 cents

$1.26

10 pairs purest wool Blankets, white or fancy,
$6.50

values No more

U. S. Land and Irrigation Exposition,

Now

Men's Handkerchiefs

after these at this price.

Men’s all Linen -Handkerchief, worth

$6.00

25c,

Special, 15c

Nov. 20 Dec. 4, 1909
International Live
Stock Exposition
Nov. 27 Dec. 10, 1909
Reduced Fares

Women’s Underwear
Women’s Fleeced Underwear,

Boys' Suits

all sizes, Veats

and Panta,

Boys’ straight knee pant .Suits, just the thing
for school wear.

26 Cents
All stores sell 15c Underwear for
not like these at this price.

ONE-HALF REGULAR

Women, but

PRICE.

via

Sweater Vests
MICHIGAN CENTRAL
FOR PARTICULARS
Consult Ticket

oOc.
^25e

Children’s Underwear 26c
Children’sextra good sleeping garments,
sizia,

Agent

*7’
Theatre

One
all

1 ants,

Men’s grey Sweater Vests worth

k

J

Our Prices

on clothing is a bargain at all times compered

always $1.00, now 75*.

and we guaranteesatisfaction
money back.

with others' prices,
or yoyr

Westerland & Geddes, Props.

Chelsea, Michigan

Department

THURSDAY EVENING,
M Wiles Sincere Love (dramatiL.) Striking Resemblance
(comic.) Two shows before 8 r.
m. b irst show at 7 p. m. sharp.

FRILPaY

AND SATURDAY

tor Friday

and Saturday we

Best Seeded Raisins, pound ..........
Beat Loose Muscatel Raisins

Arm A HammeV

Ac

Soda ............. .......

Muzzy’s Gloss or Com Starch ......... kBest Candied Citron ..............
Beat

Lemon

or

Orange

Peel

......

^

Su'- ^,n fwrlu"ate ln securing

Best Currant* ............................

famous lady baritone singer and
°!e o* the sensations“of the

Best 25c Coffee in Chelsea

Miss Gladys Raymond,

the

Best 50c Teg, pound .....

ban Feb Naptha Soap.
6 ban Ivory soap .....
Beat Borax, pound cans.
6

.

Best Bulk Starch, pound.

Syrup, gallon.
Beat Black Pepper, pound,
Beat Table

,

Besides, our fllms for
nights have been
carefully selected from many
riday night, adminsion

ili

£nly- Saturday night
mn.irdK b e lJ,roKram'apecial

5Sdl«Jeenue,tra- Aami“lon

,

v

K-'-S£»c‘-

M:
uV

:

,

.

vaudevillestage.

*

$1.50,

’

Women's Natural three-quarter wool Vests
and

lot

while they last, $1.10

*nd '^wer., extra heavy and

soft fleeced,

“The International is teaching its
valuable lesson to the country at an

Ictlcs.”

making the

Special

89c

made by a factory that has

reputation of

lOR

Secretary of State.

.....

These are

sale,

U

for this lall a trade, in colors or

;jtf

sures maximum profits and his
survival where others fail.

opportune moment.
Mrs. Wilbur VanRiper and Miss
During the period of cheap feed
Florence VanRiper attended the and feed lot extravagance such eduWon’t Slight A Good Friend.
funeral of a relativein Jackson Mon- cation was not valued, because its
“If ever I need a cough medicine day.
benefits were not realized at the
again I know what to get” declares
Mrs. Margaret Conway and Mr. time.
Mrs. A. L. Alley of Beals, Me., “for,
and Mrs. Martin Conway, of Jackson,
“Under new conditions, the man
after using ten bottles of Dr. King's
attended the funeral of Mrs. Agnes who produces beef, pork and mutton
New Discovery, and seeing its excel- McKune Saturday.
cannot afford the use of inferiormalent results in my own family and
chinery
in his business.
Mrs. George Wackenhut, Mrs. P.
others, I am convinced it is the best
“Economy
requires that he handle
medicine made xor coughs, colds and Easterle and Miss Minnie Steinbach,
of
Ann
Arbor,' were guests of Mrs. the very best types of the most imlung trouble.” Every one who tries
proved breeding; and these lessons
it feels just that wav. Relief is felt Herman Fletcher in Lima Wednescan be obtained at the International|
at once and its quiclc cure surprises day.
you. For bronchitis, asthma, croup,
Live Stock Exposition, which js achemorrhage, lagrippe, sore throat,
Card of Thanks.
knowledged to be an educational inpain in chest or lungs its supreme, We wish to extend. our thanks to
uOc and $1.00. Trial bottle free. the many friends, who so kindly gave stitution of the highest order in its
line.”
Guaranteed by L. T. Freeman Co. and
us sympathy in our loss i f wife and
Henry H. Fenn Co.
mother. Especiallydo we thank Mrs.
Touching.
No H nating.
Rowe and Mrs. Notten for their kind•Trti almost sorry' I went Into nol4
-Notice is horoby given to all ness.
L.
D.
Loomis,
“Why
so?”
hunten and trappers that hunting
Mrs. L. W. Allyn,
“It’s heartrending to meet so many
and trapping on my farm is forbidMrb. R. b. Waltrous, prominsnt emseas ’who are data
den. Michael
1$
l>. ^ . Lawrence.

$2.00 quality, this

mil:

Mills, ( has.

itself.

“Producersare confronted with the
problem of increasedcost of every
commodity that they use, greatly en-

$1.25 quality, thi* sale,

iptf

prop.

Not 12th. Jerusalem

Extra

quality

Saline or Imitation TaffeU Black Petticoats.

in

CIDER MAKING— Our mill will run
every Tuesday and Friday, until

cember 10, said:
“The International Live Stock Exposition as an educational factor has
carved a niche for

enabled to offer Women’s extra good

Underwear,

Men's Suits

My an especiallyfortunate purchase we nrp

Dexter township. 1H0 acres, good
buildings, and will be sold on easy
terms. Inquire of O. C. Burkhart,

Chelsea.

Men’s best heavy fleeced lined
Shirts and drawers, 44c each.

Women’s Petticoats

15

— Coffee for particular
people. Ask for Red Band, 25c per

Men’s Underwettr

These are especially good values. Some worth
double these prices.

FOR SALE

A

beliefs there

Chelsea.

$2.98 and $5.00

*ii

the CHELSEA STANDARD, NOVEMBER
ANN ARBOR—

il.oo

SHOW

FOR $1.00

This

city’.- police

force is gathering in the automobile
drivers who exceed the speed limits,
and already a numlier of the reckless
men have been brought before the
bar of
j
^

BREVITIES

justice.

COBBESPONDENCE.

,•

DKXTER— Hev. Carl Frltuch of La- ANN ARBOR— Arohie'Malcome, of
Horte, Ind., h;u» accepted the pastor- Camden, who has been in the city for
ate of the Evangelical Lutheran consultation regarding his eyes has
church at this place.
returned home. He is very nearly
GRASS LAKE— The

iS. 1909.

FOR SALE

SHARON NEWa
VV'e

village council blind, the result, the doctors here say,

Lake has ordered the M. U. of excessivesmoking. The only thing
Albert Lehman, of Rocky Ford,
ft. to run cars to the east limits of that will save the boy's sight Is the
spent last week with relatives here.
the village within thirty days or for- discontinuance of the use of tobacco
Fred Lehman and wife, of Manfeit their franchise. The old Boland at once. He is 17 years old.
chester, visited Fred Lehman Sunday.
line is being torn up, this being the
ADVICE TO WOMEN.
Henry Palmer, of Bridgewater, was
cause of the order by the village
a guest at the home of Max Irwin
board.
A Message From a Famous Beauty Monday.
HILLSDALE— Arthur M. Daniels,
Specialist to Women Lacking in
Otis Cooper and wife* of Grass
36, married, was electrocuted in a
Energy and Vitality.
Lake, were guests of the latter's
peculiar manner Friday evening.
While enroute home from supper Thousands of women vainly at- parents Sunday.
with his wife he found an electric tempt to improve their complexions Miss Esther Koebhe visited her
street light out. Thinking it would and to remove blackheads,crows’ feet aunt, Mrs. Reno, at Pleasant Lake
light if shaken he grabbed a steel and other blemishes,through the use one day last week.
chain fastened to the pole. The of cosmetics. This treatment fails Mr. and Mrs. Orlo Charlton arfe
chain was crossed with a live wire because the trouble lies far deeper spending some time with Mr. and Mrs.
carrying 3,250 volts. He died in ten than the skin. They are suffering Harry Mlddlebrook.
of Grass

'Ivan Theater,. All

Next Week

THE
Mi

reat Leon

__

Comedy
i

minutes.

CHARLOTTE— Ruth

COLLAR SHOW FOR

Butler, the
four-year-olddaughter of John O.
Butler, put drops of chloroform on
her ilfteen-days-old sister’s mouth and
the baby is dead. The mother who
had been using the drug for a toothache, stepped out of the room. The
child went to her mother’s hand bag,
got the chloroform and rubbed it on
the baby’s mouth, as she had seen
her mother do to herself. Ruth will
be remembered as the girl, who about
a year ago, pushed a baby sister otT
the lied and strangled it to death.

15
10 CENTS

Songs, Dancing and FUN

usic,

ANN ARBOR Up

Liberty street

they marched, a

howling, yelling
crowd of 3,000 students,after Saturday s football victory. Cheer upon
cheer rent the air, volleys were tired
from revolvers,and yell upon yell
went up from each of the thousands
of throats."Yet for the entire distance of a city block, on that street,
not a word was spoken, not a cheer
given, and each student passed with
bared head.’ Midway in that block
lay a woman, awaiting burial. She
was the mother of two men who had
been students at Michigan years ago.

See The Great Leon

king the

SHOW FOR

10

CENTS.

whole fajnily and enjoy a hearty laugh

show each

(lifl’eront

night,

L..

from impure and impoverished blood.
This condition is in many cases due to
a catarrhal condition of the whole
system which finds its expression in
sallow, muddy complexion, dark circled eyes, general weakness of the
system, and perhaps most plainly in

sHl all in one piece or divide to suit purchasers. Thu^is

Berla VanAernum visited from Friday night till Monday morning with

her grandparents,
membranes Dorr.

Mr/and

Mrs.

(’.

h.

the weeping of mucous
that' -is commonly called catarrh.
Mrs. Brown, wife of Rev. Brown,
In fact this whole tendency is, and daughter Thelma attended serproperly speaking, catarrh. Banish vices at North ShaVon school house
this catarrh, and the complexionwill Sunday.
clear as if by magic, eyes will bright-

en, faces become rosy and shoulders
erect. Perfect beauty goes only
with perfect health, and perfect
health for women can only be obtained througtPonecertain treatment—
that will cure catarrh.
Mme. Swift, New York, the famous

beauty

specialist

known

has the best buildany farm in western Washtenaw

absolutely the best produce and stock farm,
ings, is in the best location of

county. The greatest bargain ever offered in farm values in
community. Por particulars enquire of

.

this

TURNBULL & WITHERELL,
ATTORNEYS,

CHELSEA,

MICHIGAN

Miss Mabel Blaisdel),of Manchester,
is spending a few weeks with her
cousin, Mrs. Purl Cooper.

To Eat or Not

A QUESTION EASILY SETTLED
WHEN YOU BUY YOUR MEAT OF US
Our meats

and tender and

are justly famous for their freshness

of sausage, also smojted meats.

juicy qualities. All kinds

The

m

Eat

to

IS

Milton Heselachwerdtand wife, of
Rochester, visited Saturday and Sunday at the home of C. J. Heselschwerdt.

OUR STEAM KETTLE RENDERED LARD
HAS NO EQUAL. TRY A PAIL ORGAN.'

pupils of the district school of

this township will meet for a spelling

contest at the Sharon Hill school Frithroughout day afternoon of this week.

.

10c

607.

a

... «.

.

—

to

and the price isjonly

CENTS

10c

consisting of 390 acres, located one-half mile from Chelsea. Will

Probate Order
Mortgage Sale.
Henry Heselschwerdt visited his
the world and an accepted authority
STATIC
OF
MICHIGAN.
County of W*«hWHEREAS.
James B. Dean and Elvira Dean,
brother
David
at
Mt.
Clemens
Sunon all relating thereto, states that
tcnaw. m. At a seMion of the probata court hia wife, of the village of Chelsea, county of Washfor
laid
county
of
Waahtenaw.
held
at
the
day.
The
many
friends
of
Mr.
Heseltenaw
and
state
of Michigan, made and executed
the one positive and permanent re..... .1 > .
. i • probate office In the city of Ann Arbor, on the a certain mortgage, bearing date the Wth day of
lief for catarrh is Rexall Mucu-Tone. schuerdt are glad to hear that his aothday of October in the year on# thousand August. A. D. 1M7, which was recorded in the
nine hundred and nine.
offise of the register of deeds of the county of
health is improving.
Here is her letter:
Preaent, Kinory E. Inland. Judge of Probate.
Waahtenaw, on the M h of August, A. D. 1907,
In the matter of the estate of Peter Kalin- at :2£> o'clock in the afternoon, in liber 109 of
“1 can strongly endorse the claims
bach, deceased.
mortgages, on page
... ...
made for Rexall Mucu-Tone as a cure
On reading and filing the duly verifiedpetition
And whereas the amount claimed to be due
LYNDON CENTER.
of Henry Kalmbach. Emma Young and Freda upon said mortgage is the sum of M2&.00. and no
for systemic catafth. Its tonic efPrang praying that a certain papst in writing tnit or proceeding has been institutedat law to
and now on file in this court, purportingto bs recover the debt now remainingsecured thereby,
tivts are remajkjjilHe. It builds up
Borne children here are reported as ilie last will and testamentof Peter Kalmbach or any part thereol
the strength . ami (restores vitality.
be admitted to probate,and that Christian
And whereas deficit has been made in the pay*
having the whooping cough.
Weber, the executor named in said will, or some ment of the money secured by said mortgage,
suitableiierson tie appointed executor whereby the power ol sale containedtherein haa
JACKSON— Those who are making If women who* Are. tired and rmujoffin, Some farmers have some corn to other
thereof,and that appraisers and commissioners beeorne operative.
regular trips
and Chelsea lacking in edergy and vitalit^ij^l'husk in this locality, but not many.
be amiointed.
Now. therefore,notice is hereby given that, by
use
Rexall
Mucu-Tone,
they"'flA$ft
It iioadered. that the 2»th day of Nov. next, virtue of the power of sale, and in pursuance
with mysterioustiwj^casesand return
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at aaid pro bat* thereof, and of the statutein such case made
Howard
and
Floyd
Boyce
and
Guy
praise as 1 do its strengthening ‘and
office tie appointedfor hearing aaid petition.
and provided, the said mortgage will be forecarrying them aklftough they were,
Barton are attending school in And it ia further ordered, that a copy of this closed by sale of the mortgaged premises, at pubhealing qualities."
loaded with brick are probably nut
order be pubiiahed three aucceaaiv* weeka pravi- lic vendue, to the highestbidder, at the south
Rexall Mucu-Tone works through Stockbridge.
oua to aaid time of bearing,In Th« Chelaea front door of the court house, at the city of Ann
aware of the fact that they are
Standard, a newapaper printedand airaulating Arbor, in said county of Waahtenaw, that being
the blood, acting thus upon the muJohn
Burger,
of
Detroit,
spent
a
in aaid county of Waahtenaw.
the place ol holding the circuit uourt within said
being scrutinized by the officersof the
LMOKY E- LELAND. Judge of Probata. county, on the Jsth day of January. A. D. UM0,
cous cells— the congestion and In- few days last week at the home of LA true
copy]
city. These thirsty individualswho
I at to o'clock iu the forenoon ; the description of
flammationof which causes local John Young.
Dobcab C. IHinroan. Regiater. IS
which said premises containedin said mortgage
tind no other suitable way of quenchu as follows: All that ccitain piece or parcel of
catarrh. This remedy causes poison
of land situated in be Village of Chelsea, in the
Mr. and'X^'S.Edward Gorman went
ing that longing lor drink cannot be
County of Washtenaw and Stale of Michigan,
to be expelled from the system, and
to their iWndt home Sunday for an
stopped from importing the booze
and describedas follows, to wit i Lot number
the blood is purified and revitalized. Indefinite stay.
three (Si in block number two itr*. accordingto
from towns outside the county if they
the recorded idst of .lame* M (Ymgdun's Third
In an important question just now for
Thus the natural functions of the
Addition to the Village of Chelsea.
parents
and
young
people,
and
tlx
catabuy it for their own consumption, hut
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Young were in
Dated. October 27th. 1909.
logue of the Detroit BusineaH University,
mucous cells are restored, and the
EMORY D. CHI l*M AN, Mortgagee.
getting it for somebody else is ‘ furmailed free on request is aiding many to
Detroit Sunday to visit theirdaughter
John Kalmbach,
membranes are cleansed and made
decide wisely. Address E. R. Shaw.
nishing’’ itv and that is strictlyproGenevieve, who is in the hospital
Attorneyfor Mortgagee.
Secretary. Univeraity Building, IB Wilcox
strong. We know that Rexall MucuBusinessaddresa. Chelsea.
24
Street.Detroit.Michigan.
hibited by the local option law. The
there recovering from a recent
Tone does relieve catarrh. We posip.-nalty for giving away a bottle of
operation for appendicitis.
Probate Order
tively guaraniee to refund the money
beer or whiskey within the boundaries
There
was
a
young
man
through
' STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washpaid us for this remedy in every case
Choosing a Christmas Present.
tenaw. dm. As a session of the probate uourt for
of Jackson county is just as severe as
where the user is dissatisfied.It is a here the past week soliciting patron- AV.hen you make a present of a saw county ol W ashlsnaw held at the probate
selling it or keeping it for sale.office in the city of Ann Aroor. on the Mth day
age
for
the
Oleary
College
at Ypsibuilder of vigorous health and^ a
periodical to a friend or a family you of October, in the year one thousand nine
Ratriot.
and nine.
creator of good complexions. Price lanti. He rode in an automobile. It are really selecting a companion to Hundred
I'reneni.Emory K. Lelaud. Judge of Probate.
looked
as
if
he
might
take
the
MONROE - The new city directory 50 cents and 41.00 per bottle. Mail
in the matter of the estate of Daniel
influence them for good or ill during McLaughlin.Ueccuts d
just issued contains 2HI more names orders filled. It may be obtained only students right along with him if they
On
reading and tiling the duly verifiedpetition
a whole year. If the acquaintances
of 1^-na Mcl-aughlin,widow, praying that
than last year, or an estimated in- at our store. -The Rexall store. L. were only ready to jump in.
of your sons and daughters were to a certain paper in writing and now on hie in this
crease of over 500 in the city’s popu- T. Freeman
court, purporting to be the last will and testa#
talk to them aloud as some periodi- ment of Daniel McLaughlin be admitted to prolation during the year, bringing the
cals talk to them silently, how quick- bate. and Hist Lena Md^iughliu the executor
SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.
“The Merry Widow. ’•
named in said will, or some other suitable per
total close to 10,000. In DWO, when
ly ypu would forbid the companion- son be appointedexecutor hefeof.and that apThe
musical
event
of
the
year
will
the last federal census was taken,
praisers and commissionersbe appointed.
Miss Elizabeth Kusterer spent Sun- ship! Imtheane case as in the other, It is ordered, that the 2Uth day of November
Monroe had but 5,040, anil the citi- be the engagement of “The Merry
the best course is to supplant the in- next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,ataakl proWidow” at the New Whitney theatre, day with Miss Mary Weber.
bate office be appointedfor hearing oai petition.
zens determined if possible that a Ann Arbor, Thursday, November 25,
jurious with something equally atAnd it is further ordered, that a copy of this
growth of 50 percent should be shown matinee and night. For this engage- Carl Cooper, of Grass Lake, spent
order be published three successive weeksprevitractive arid at the same time “worth ous to sain time of hearing,in The Chelsea
Saturday
and
Sunday
with
Elba
Gage.
when the government took the next ment Henry W. Savage has arranged
while.”
food can be wholesome Standard a newspaper printedand circulating
in aaid county of vv unhtenaw.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Shutes spent
census in 1910. With new arrivals to present Le bar’s queen of Viennese
nd utterly distasteful. Reading cana * EMORY E. LKLAND, Judge of Probate
operettas with the New York comSaturday
and
Sunday
with
relatives
couiingjirj daily, the 50 per cent in- pany and production.This is the
[A true copy]
be made so, too. But The Youth’s Dorcas C. Doneoan.
15
creaNe^wil^.bavebeen reached by the splendidorganization which was en- at Clinton.
Companion
not
only
nourishes
the
en^ of) this year, and with factories gaged during the wonderful run of
Several from here attended the
11278
mind, but delights it, just like that
enlarging and taking on more em- “The Merry Widow” at the New social held at the stone school house
-Commissionem’
Notice.
Amsterdam theatre, New York, a run
ideal human associate whom you
ployes, and with one more factory that was continued 50 weeks and was Friday evening.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Waahtewould choose. The Youth's Com- naw. The undersignedhaving been appointed
ready to build a large plant as soon marked by the largest receiptsin the
The Sylvan spelling contest was panion fills that place now in more by the Probate Court for said county. Oommiahistory
of
American
theatricals.
sioners to receive,examine and adjust all claims
as the coutractorb can tackle the job,
To
insure a proper rendition of the held at the Sylvan Center school than half a million homes. Can you and demands of ail persons against the estate of
it is expected that- the increase will
Timothy McKune late of said county, deceased,
delightful score Air. Savage will send house Friday afternoon.
not think of another family in which hereby give notice that four months from date
amount- to fully 55 percent.
his famous English Grand Opera orMrs. Hattie Wedemeyer and daugh- it is not now known where it would are allowed, by order of aaid Probate Court, for
creditors to present their claims against the e»* ANN
Ann Arbor is a sad chestra under the direction of Herr ter Freda spent the last of the past l»e joyfully welcomed?
tate of aaid deceased, and llutt they will meet
Brahm VandenBerg.
at James (ionnan'a office in the Village
disappointmentto the average
week at the home of A. B. Shutes If the 1.75 for the 1910 volume is of Chelsea, in said county, on the 23rd
of December, and on the 23rd
chorus girl. When the embn prima
sent now. the new subscriber will be day
and family.
day of February, next, at ten o'clocka. m..
donnas hear that the university town
entitledto all the remainingissues of of each of said days, to receive,examine god ad*
just said claims.
is on the list they always look for1909.' If desired, the publishers will
Dated, Ann Arbor. Mich., Oct. 2Srd, 1905.
Archie W. Wilkinson
Chelsea
Women
Are
Finding
Relief
at
hold these l»ack or send them at
ward to the liveliest of times, knowWATERLOO DOINGS.
Gkouok W. Bbcxwith
Christmas
time,
together
with
the
Last.
Commissioners.
ing that the front rows will Ik* full of

Walk and Demonstrate His Wonierful power FREE on the sta^e every night.

Make Cripples

A DOLLAR

Thomas

'

Co.

PEOPLE

have ecured the sale of the

C.C. Dorr and wife spent Sunday
at John Horning's in Norvell.

-

^

.

i

l

WHAT SCHOOL

Mich.

.

Co.

t

I

A

Register.

ARBOR

WOMEN’S WOES.

youths ready to llirt, and visions of
It does seem that women have more
E. Parks and family spent Sunday
lobster suppers are universal. But than a fair share of the aches and at C. A. Rowe’s.
the stern arm of the law preveuis pains that afflict humanity; they must
Mrs. Fred Durkee, of Jackson, was
many a realizationof this dream, fyf keep up,” must attend to duties in the guest of her parents here several
the edict is enforced that no stag^* spite of constantly aching backs, or
days of last week.
door ‘'Johnies’’ be permittedto as- headaches, dizzy spells, bearing-down
Rev. Risley and family left Wecsemble. The, experience of one pains; they must stoop over, when to
nesday
for their hew home in the
student in securing a free night’s stoop means torture. They must
walk
and
bend
and
work
with racking western part of the state.
lodging in the city jail for persisting
pains and many aches from kidney
Married, at the U. B. parsonage on
in his intention of “waiting at the ills. Kidneys cause more suffering
Saturday
Mr. Adolph Muliencuff to
gate” is sufficient to keep the would- than any other organ of the body.
Miss
A.
Parks
both of Waterloo.
Keep
the
kidneys
well
and
health
is
be admirers at safe distance..For
easily maintained. Read of a remedy
Rev. Garbenson, presiding elder of
years, until recently,Ann Arbor was

-.

16

Christmas number and the Com-

panion's new “Venetian” Calendar
for 1910, lithographed in thirteen
colors and gold.

Probate Order
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washtenaw, ‘as. At a m-fwion of the probate court for
said county of Washtenaw, held at the probate
office.In the city of Ann Arbor, on the 8th
day of November, in the year one thousand nine
hundred and nine.
Preaent. Emory E. Leland. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Oelina Bush,

The Youth’s Companion,
Companion Building, Boston, Mass.
New subscriptionsreceived at this
office.

deceased.

James Bush,

To Stop The Fiend.
The worst foe for 12 years of John
Deye, of Gladwin, Mich., was a running ulcer. He paid doctors over
400 without benefit. Then Bucklen’s
Arnica Salve killed the ulcer1 and
cured hjnu Cures fever-sores,bolls,

executor of aaid estate, having
court hU final account, and praying
that the some may be heard and allowed.
It is ordered,that the tfth day of December
next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said probate
office be appointedfor hearing said account.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of this
order be published three successive weeks previous to said time of hearing, in The Chelsea
Standard a newspaper printed and circulating
felons, ecxetna, salt
Infall- in said county of Washtenaw.
EMORY E. LELAND, Judge of Probate.
ible
piles, burns, scalds, cuts,
[A true copy]
corns. 25c at L. T. Freeman Co. aqd
Dorcas C. Doneoan,
17

Kills

tiled in this

for kidneys only that helps and cures
without even an excuse for an opera the kidneys and is endorsed by people the U. B. church, gave the address at
rheum.
both morning and evening service
for
house, and to open a new playhouse you know.
with several musical shows in suc- ** Mrs. William Taylor, Chelsea, Mich., Sunday.
Henry H. Fenn Co.
says: “I know that Doan's Kidney
cession was too much. As a result
Mabel Wilbur as the Merry Widow In Henry W. Savage s proPills are a good kidney remedy, as
.
Auction Sale.
the line at the stage door was only they have been used with very bene. Notice to Banters.
)n of “The Merry Widow” at the New Whitney Theatre, Noy. -o.
surpassed in length by the line-up for ficial results in my home. A member
Charles H. Young, on account of ill
No hunting, trapping or trespasthe gallery. There Was no time for of my family was troubled with kid- health, will sell his share of the stock
ney
complaint
and
suffered greatly
sing
for the purpose of hunting or
polite invitations when the chorus
from backache. The contents of one and tools at public auction on the trapping will be allowed on oirt
trooped out-. It was a case of grab. box of Doan’s Kidney Pills brought James S. Gorman farm. 4 miles north
farms.
Fellows who had previously made entire relief. Although I. have never and I mile west of Chelsea, on Tuesday,
November
23, 1909, commencing Fred Winkleman William Wheeler
had
occasion
to
take
a
kidney
medi| dates with certain fair ones saw their cine myself, I have i>een convinced at 10 o'clock a. m., as follows: Five Chris McGuire Edward Stapish
prises carried away by meji whp were
head of horses, two good cows, three Mrs. Clara Stapish Theodore Buehler
A complete line of Jewelry, Watche*, Clocks, Sp^taclcs, etc^ • nearest the door But no«y the stage that Doan’s Kidney Pills are very ef- head of young cattle, seventy ewes Henry Messncr > Lewis Stapish
fective in removing kidney difficulA new lot of Set Rings at a bargain, bee our line of Silv«rwft
and fifty lambs, fanning tools, stack Eugene McKernanA. B. Skinner
door is lonely, and as the ordinary ties."
Peter Wirkner
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 bean pods, quantityof hay, cornstalks, Edward Doll
y°u
'K round of expenses puts lobster suppers
John Doll
Foster- Mil burn
Co,. Buffalo, 400 bushels of oats, 250 bushels of corn, Lewi* Ernst '
___
In the class of rare luxuries,the
Johnson Bros.
.rk, sole agents for the United and numerous other articles. A good Charles Johrison
E.
S chorus girl finds Ann Arbor, despite New York,
Hutch and hot coffee nerved at noon. TheO. Mohrlock Charles Stapish
*
Daniels, auctioneer. P. E, William Marshall Her^chel Watts
Remember the name— Do Vi’*— and
its enrollment of over 4,000 young

m.

JEWELRY.

purchase.
t.

RSP

AIRING A

^

v

f'

_

cents.

____

Of Ev«ry Description

States.

*

4 wwfcJirt,1

Every Day

in

the Year

Mims

JOHN

SMS

DETROIT, MICH.
- - 1

;

Occasions

for All

„

'

.•u;

Flowers

I

WIHINS 8 SON, Jewelers.

SPSCIAASrX,

Register.
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i Unparalleled Thanksgiving Bargains
AT— % -

Sohenk

P.

&. Co.’s

Store

W e have prepared ourselves to supply the needs of a prosperous community by stocking with the finest lino of seasonable

J

merchandise ever seen here.

Wc

lactones, selected with the greatest
the big

,re showing

care.

selections.

We

for

many

new

beautiful

products of the mills, looms and

things, the finest

buying we have emphasized quality-qualityat the right price-which makes

In all our

values. This store of quality stands

to make
•THRU

MOOKI. FIFTY

—

---

_

even better merchandise, better values than ever before; larger stocks from which

A

stand behind the goods we sell.

sale is not a satisfactorysale to us unless it is

a

satisfactory

purchase to you.

AUTO OVERCOAT FOR YOUNG MEN
POraNU
WIDOW JOMFS OF BOSTON

IT

A

Worth

Dollar’s

Every Dollar or Every Dollar Back.

tor

A

"C0UEGET0WN" STYLE fORVOllllti
WIDOW JONd

Wonderful Hosiery Values

Ladies’, Misses’

New

Let us empasize this fact, nowhere else
in Chelsea will you find hosiery for man.
woman or child, of anywhere near the value

And

sell

them

at, per pair,

The
offer

quality, at

Suits and Overcoats
*

material,

what we

of

you to choose from.

and you

will

have no trouble

weave and color of

in

Knee Pant

your attention
Coat shown in cut here

last black hose, a good 15c~

made from

the finest all wool broad-

100-piece Decorated Dinner 8et, imported porcelain china, a good $10 value.

Our

Just

better than a $15 price.

now we

at $18 and

.

.are pricing Ladies’

Not all sizes, but your
them on second floor.

$20. Look at them.

Great Values in Carpets

Box Hairpins,

f,

may be here. Look
*

1

(UK), sale price,

price.

_

fi.

'

19 Cents.
, Boy**' or Misses’ special 10c stocking
ribbed cotton, with plain heel and toe. V«
must see them to appreciate the vali
here.

at

M.00

Linen Table Damask.

s all

Men’s all wool Odd Pants that were $4.00, sale
Boys’ Knee Pant Suits that were $3.00, sale

An excellent line from the largest and
most reliable manufacturers in the country.
All wool Ingrain Carpets priced as low as

Medium weight Girls’ hose, extra
ribbed cotton, fast black, good value at )•
our
"

.,

wool Suits that were $12.00, sale price, $6.00
Men’s all wool Suits that were $15.00, sale price,’ $7.50
Men s Odd Pants that were $2.00, sale price, $1.90
Men sail wool Odd Pants that were $3.00, sale price, $1,50

3 cents each.

Beautiful Furs

size

Men's all wool Suits tl.al were
Men

Plaid

suits which

lots

all wool serge suits, staple colors,

Price, $6.00.

10 Cents
ever ofiered in Chelsea. All widths
22 to 100. Take a look at them

Children’s Stockings

Extraordinary values in Men’s and Bovs’ broken
and broken sizes, in Suits, Odd Pants and Overcoats,
at less than cost to manufacture.

would harmonize with a $20 price

much

sSSKfe"**"*

Boys

Clothing at Half Price

through-

out, an elegant fitting garment, and

Basement Flyer

0f cok

prices.

have style combined with serviceabilityand at moderate
prices, €eme and ser them ; pass judgement bh the hovi1
suits. Priced at $3.00, $3.50, $4.50 and $5.00.

At $15.00

10c

Suits For

From our stock you can secure boys’

especiallycall

to Ladies'

purposes. A rainbow

Our men’s Suits and Overcoats priced at $10, $12,
$15 and $18 are not duplicated elsewhere at these

and Coats we are showing at $10,
$12, $16, $18 and $20.

We

all

finish is correct.

Take a look at the Ladies’ Suits

19c

give. Lvcry detail from the
the fabric to the cut; lining and

that high art tailoring can

securing what you want.

cloth material, satin lined

I

Over thirty years’ actual experience in the purchasing
ready-to-wearelothes for men and boys. Our clothing

comes fipm the best makers, and embodies all the style

Our stock includes a fine variety

15c

LacTIes1

in

fabric, is

|

Ribbons
For

Suits.

liest in style,

workmanshipand

Ladies’ fast black hose, regular 25c
quality, at

New

Ladies’

and quality shown here at the prices we
ask. \\ e buy them in case lots direct from
mills, thereby eliminating at least one profit
Take a look at our lUc ladies’ Hose.
This is a full fashioned, seamless hose,
made from fine Egyptian combed yarn, four
thread heel and toe. W arranted fast dye,
line as silk, strong as linen. Nothing like
it shown anywhere at less than 35c to 40c.

We

and Children’s Perfect Fitting Men’s and
Coats
Boys’ Ready-to-Wear

0,

Bovs

all wool

price,'

price!

$2.00
$1.50

Bleached and Unbleached Damask,
close even texture, good 'weight, full widM
and strictly all linen, regular 65 to i)!l ceull
quality

Special Price 50 Cents.

Suits that were $5.00, sale price. $2.50

Boys’ all wool Black Worsted $6.00 suits, sale price, $3.00

50 Cents

Queen Quality Shoes
For

Women at

*3.00, *3.50

and *4.00.

Closing Out

Handkerchiefs

shirts,

$2.00. ’
Dorris and Beroaida Shoes fnr

Ladies’ all linen, hemstitched-, full size
handkerchiefs, extra line, smooth finish,
regular 10c quality for

All Men’s and Boys’ regular 50c

Stylish

shoes -for stylish dressers.

Women

at

broken lots and broken

*1.50 and

dress

sizes, at

39 Gents

Quality, style and service arc the chief factor to be
consulted

when buying shoes. In our stock are repreback of

sented only the best makes of the country, and

6 Cents.

that you have our guarantee as to service and satisfaction.
^

ou

will find here the latest styles in

20

Pounds

the best material.

Granulated Sugar
Linen Crash.
All Linen

Brown Crash
6

--------

For

3-4 Cents.

WTiy pay 10 coni*

for^C

$1 00|

at

rash

to
-of

-

Friday and Saturday only, one
one person, no more.

package]

inferior

quality?
All

Linen Bleached Crash at

10 Cents.
Worth 14

cents.

„ Hair Ornaments
Large size engraved Barrettes, light,
dark and jet; full size; the kind that sell
elsewhere at from 15 cents to 25 cents,
onr price

*v,madw Russian Po">' Coats at *35.00, *45.00 and
here' " 6 8aVe y°U fr°'n *500 10 ,I00° on a garment

10 Cents

Cream

Cheese,

A new

line of up-to-date styles

in

All materials Filtering into o«r|
ties have been selected with extreme chiv,
only the best makes represented.
: Our 25 cent to 50 cent lines are nnu^
more extensive than ordinarily carried in
t helsea. See them before buying.
and

S5m

KC*

18c pound.

°Ver

SWS

f°r

a< *2 50, *3.50, ,4.00

.......

Large size Glass Berry Dish,

...

lift P0^*

ished, and resembles cut glass, worth

Shirts and Overalls.
39 Cents.

Regular 50 cent quality.

ponndaSeio^!king P°Wder'

8

Choice Lemons,

P°'1,Rl SiZP’

19C*

Half

6c and ibe Counter

25c dozen

gleans Molasses, 60c quality, our price 40c
Ked Alaska Salmon, guaranteed first-class,15c
New, Mixed Nuts, 13c pound
Fancy, New Currents, 10c

here’s another. Real fienuine
Pearl Duttons, (not imitation) at

1 Cent Card of a Dozen.

-;",c

10 Cents

is

money

by ^^tro^zlng01th
K?°S a ,onK W1W8* Save
most remarkable^ values m artT^11' ln li you wil1
Not regular 5 to B) cent artini ( S of ?vor>r day use.
other places at from 25 cents
SuT"'1*8 “"‘"e at
find

to

Our Great Leader

-

Pearl Buttons.
And

Mens

Neckwear.

Basement Bargain

Grocery Bargains
Full

Work

Fashionable Neckwear

Nothing adds more to a woman’s winter attire than
pretty furs. You will find much to interest vou in the
hue wc are showing. You will find neck pieces muffs
and sets in all the latest shapes.
Mink sets from $10.00 to $50.00.
Black Coney Scarfs $2.00 to $3 50.
Black Coney Muffs $2.50 to $5.00.
Black Hare Scarfs and Muffs at very attract ivp
prices. Children’s sets at from $2.50 to $8 (I)

W. P. Schenk & Co.
MICHIGAN
.•

^

Made from

(ine

In Shirts,
Madras and

50c

Percales,

pl iin or plaited bosoms, attached cuffs, 8"e
patterns, usually found only in much hig'ier
priced garments, carefully made in every
respect. Can’t be equalled anywhere at

price.

j

1

f.

•9

'
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THE HOME OF GOOD

The Cytmore Club met with
Ruth Bartch Tuesday evening.

CLOTHES.

LOCH

Miss

'

BUSH

CHASE,

Physician* and Surgeons.

ITEMS.

Fred Chase moved his family to
Jackson this week, where he has se-

G.

8.

Humh.

cured a position.

DR.

Bert Hepburn and Jay Smith have
accepted positions with an automobile
wil1 ,)e a regular meeting of company in Jackson.

OMPELLED
But you ought
our swell new

J. T.

WOODS,

to see qur

M

Physician and Surgeon.
OffloeIn the 8tafTan-Merkel
block. ReBideuoe

phoSTm0" l,tr‘*t Ch*1**’ Mchltnn. Tele°n FrWay eVenin*

frank Leach has purchased

110

acres of farm land of Albert Widmayer of Lima.

S. P. Foster attended a meeting of
the Washtenaw County Rural Car- A. L. SIEGER,

day.
riers’

Association,at

Ann

Arbor Sun-

Dentist.

*
Offloo^Kempf Hank Block. Chelsea, Michican
Phone. Office. ttZ.ir: Residence, M. Sr.

Rev. Dunning Idle wits in Tecumhere will be a regular meeting of seh several days of this week, where H. E.
Olive Chapter, O. E. s.f Wednesday he attended the convention of the
evening, November L>4.
Ann Arbor District Epworth League.
I

DEFENDORF,
Veterinarian.

Office,second floor Hatch
Phone No. 61. Night or da/.

and

Chabb.

and Mrs. Miles Alexander, a son.

of'thUwJkM'

Suits

J£. k.

““F^HiBn-Cumroln*.block. CbHMlunuran.
Mohican.

Born. November 18, 1909, to Mr.

YOU ARE NOT

ft

Overcoats,

&

Durand block.

This Trade-Mark Protects
You in Buying Clothes

Miss Bora Chandler entertained a
Ihe Chelsea high school football
number of her friends Friday, the oc- team was victorious over the Jackson GEO. A. GORMAN
*
casion l»eing her fifth birthday.
high school reserves at Holmes’ Held
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon
Saturday afternoon, the score being
•

doesn’t m:ike any dif-

It

ference whether you need a

new

Suit or Overcoat or not.

You

surely

want to keep

abreast of the times. As a
*

young man you want
knowledge.

style

too.

Daily dem-

onstrations of the newest
ideas in

style. So

>ee what young

call

and

men

are

wearing. The best dressed
just received their

new Suit

and Overcoats from our
store. You’ll readily agree
to

that.

If

bridesmaid at the wedding

of

a friend.

All calls answered promptly night or day.

12 to 0.

li'MlH

A

Ihjx social will

ttl

you need new

clothes now, there’s all the

You wouldn’t buy
.without inspecting

a

watch

two

or

three different watches.
Would you? How about
your clothes? Aren't they

as

important

as

your

“time?"

^

TURNBVU.

Monday.

PARKER

t they help you to make the most
good appearance all the time?

Don

So again we say, call here
re

of

your time by giving

and see what the young

fellows

wearing.

anger Brothers.

ft

you

sell your Wheat

pay $2.00 per barrel for

re

first-class

apples.

are olfering Bulk Salt at

re

$3 50

per ton.
you contemplate building let us figure
on your lumber bill.
e

will do
notice.

your Feed Grinding on short

The Washtenaw County Association
The union Thanksgivingservice will
of the Eastern Star'wlll hold a meetbe held at the Baptist church, at 7
ing at Masonic Hall Friday afternoon
o’clock p. m., Thanksgiving Day.
and evening. There will be a busiRev. M. Lee Grant will preach a serness meeting at 2 o’clock, and at 5 a
mon appropriate to the day.
banquet will be given in the town
There will be a bootball game on hall.- In the evening the work of the

money was had bv turning it over to the
Priests who kept the gold and silver in the temples. The
-Creeks and Romans considered that religious sentiments
k®pt their money secure under the protection of the priests.
Safety for

Usually the money was safe in the temples, but frequently wars and invadars sacked the temples of all riches.
Note the advance in banking today. The people who
deposit their money get many material benefits aside from
the mere safety: they can issue checks,, draw interest on their
money, buy drafts, borrow, come to the banker for advice on
lurir financial

matters.

modern methods in bookkeeping,means
^ Protect funds from fire and burglary are used, rnwhamcal
devices operate to give customers promptness wa «M?®cy.
The requirementsof our customers are studied, their
u^ds are met by satisfactoryservice.
This bank has

The Kempf Commercial
Savings Bank.

&

Come
You

in today and look at
will be delighted.

our

new

Clothcraft styles.

Dancer Brothers

Insurance.
Office in Hatch-Durand block. Chelsea. Michlran.

tin

S. A.

cups furnished free.

MAPES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.
Fine Funeral Furnlshlmrs. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Chelaea. Michigan.
Phone 6.

tih^no^r

WHAT SCHOOL

him

If the kids of the town were to
form a business men’s association they
would certainly elect the managers
of the Princess Theatre the officers
directors, and all the committees
thereof. This Wednesday free night
stuff is certainly appreciated by the
yourtger set.

Twenty-twomembers of the Knights
from this place attended
the grand round-up of the K. of P.’s

at Ann Arbor Monday evening.

ROYAL
BAKING POWDER
Absolutely Pure
Makes the finest* most delicious biscuit* cake and
pastry; conveys to food
the most healthful of
trait

properties

Whether Clothes
•

Well Or Not

Fit

'

We

That’s Where

Excel

Poorly made clothes always look cheap, while those well
made have an elegant appearance. The clothed* make
are put together thoroughly. Let us maker your new
Suit and it will look better at the end of the
season than do the ready-made affairs the first time

^

they are put on.

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR LINE OF GOODS

RAFTREY,

The

Tailor.

the members presented Mr. Wood
with a gold watch fob and charm. A
scrub lunch w’as served and the evening was enjoyed by

all.

Sylvan Theatre will be lighted all

next week, when the Great Leon
Comedy Co. will the attractionevery
night, beginning with Monday. This

company Is composed

of .fifteen

people, and gives first-classdramatic

and vaudevilleentertainments.Leon
will make cripples walk, and will
demonstrate his powers free on the
stage every night. The admission
price-is 10 cents, but this does not indicate that the entertainmentis

amount The com-

pany comes to Chelsea from Jonesville where they have been playing
to crowded home* every ni^ht

CASHFOR PAID

CREAM
We have established a CREAM STATION at
CHELSEA, and J. S. Cummings, our representative, will

be on hand Wednesday of each week to

receive and pay cash for cream.

Members of both orders of the
Chelsea Maccabees to the number of
about sixty met at the home of Mr.
iTnd Mrs. H. L. Wood last Friday evening and gave Mr. Wood a surprise
visit. Mr. Wood is one of the charter
members of Chelsea Tent, K.O. T. M.
M., and the gathering was in honor of
his seventieth birthday. The commander, H. E. Cooper, on behalf of

worth but that

The Making

It’s In

m

up.

from Detroit, Jackson, Milan, Dundee,
Ypsilanti and Tecumseh. The boys
all report a good time. •

Several thousands years ago, agriculture was the chief
"'cupation of the people. Commercial pursuits were limited.
Safety for funds was about all the people required. There
"’ere no banks with steel safes and thick-walled vaults.

And remember, Clothcraft Clothes cost you no more
than part-cotton clothes that are not guaranteed. Prices
from $10 to $25.

Real Estate Dealers.

OLIVE LODGE, NO. 156,7. i, A. M.
order will be exemplified. Several of
Holmes’ Held, ThanksgivingDay, at 3
Regular meetings for 1909 are as
the officesof the Grand Chapter are
follows: Jan. ft, Feb. 2, Mar. 2, 30. May
o’clock, between the present high
expected to be present.
4, June 1. 29, Jul> 27, Aug. 24, Sept. 28,
school team and a team composed of
. Oct. 2(5. Nov. 23: annual meeting ind
players from the classes o{J08 and ’09.
Large congregationsattended the
Dec- 21*
A box social will be' held in the horty Hour Adoration this week in injr Brothers welcome,
" J.
' Whipple. W. M.
school house in district No. 4, Sharon, the church of Our Lady of the Sacred E.
C. W. Maroney, Sec.
known as the FTverett school, on Wed- Heart. The altars were beautifully
nesday evening, November 24th. The dt mrated, eloquent and impressive
t—
price 25 Cents
proceeds will go the school and all are sermons were delivered by the Rev.
Fathers Marker, of Dearborn, Hayes,
invited to attend.
of (.'oldwater, Lynch, of St. Johns,
The entertainment given at the and Fisher, of Manchester. Rt. Rev
315 Dearborn St.. Chicago. '
stone school house Friday evening, Monsignor DeBever, of Dexter, was
by Miss Elizabeth Blaich and her present Monday at the dinner given
pupils was a success. The proceeds by F'ather Considine to the visiting
U au importantquest io i just now for
which are to be used for a new organ, clergy on the anniversary of his pasparents and young people, and the cataamounted to #28.40.
logue of the Detroit Business University,
torate in Chelsea. Kindly and symmailed free on request is aiding many to
pathetic toasts were given by all the
decide wisely. Address K. K. Shaw,
Secretary. University Building, 15 Wilcox
Thursday afternoon Amos Embury, priests present, and a most delightStreet. Detroit.Michigan.
one -of the west section gang on the ful time was enjoyed by all.
M. C. R. R., was injured by the falling
of a T rail on his right foot smashing
two of his toes. He was taken to the
office of Palmer ft Guide, who fixed

There was a monstei parade headed
by the Ypsilanti K. of P. band.
Members of the order were present

Contract In Banking

Clothcraft
All-Wool Clothes

considerableexcitement incur streets
about eleven o’clock Monday night.
Last Sunday, November 14th, the No arrests were made but should the E. W. DANIELS,
Rev. Father Considine completed act be repeated the officers declare
General Auctioneer.
twenty-four years of successfullabor someone will have a Hne to pay.—
SatisfactionGuaranteed. For information call
in behalf of the parish of Our Lady Grass Lake News.
•t The Standard office. oraddressOreirory. Michof the Sacred Heart.
bran, r.f.d.2. Phone connect ions. Auction bills

of Pythias

A

"

Money to Loan. Life and Fire

.

ffiLSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

your guarantee that no better
clothes can be bought at the price than
It is

BECKWITH.

TRAVF'FFRS-

lee us before
or Rye.

is

'

Special train service has been ar- TlTRNBULTi ft WITHERELL,
ranged for over the Lake Shore road
‘ Attorneys at Law.
Cambridge Monday and Tuesday as- to take the teachers to the county insisting Rev. Father Fisher in the
B. B.
H. I). WlTIIKHRLL.
stitute to he held at ManchesterSatOffices. Krcennin-CunuuinKtt
block. I'helnea.
Forty Hour Adoration.
urday. The train will leave Ypsilanti Michigan. "
at 8:20 a. m.
John B. Parker returned this week
JAMES S. GORMAN,
from his northern trip, and is seriousAttorney at Law.
The Chelsea high school football
ly ill at the home of Wm. B. Arnold.
team
took
their
revenge
on
the
DexOffice.
Middle
street east. Chelsea. ancitUtM.
Jack brought back a deer.
ter high school team for the defeat STIVERS ft KALMBACH,
The trappers In this section report that they received at the hands of
Attorneys at Law.
that business in their line is opening the latter a few weeks ago. The
Chelsea
boys
won
the
game
today
by
General
law
practice in all courts. Notary
up poorly, and that it is the worst that
Public in the office.Office In Hatch-Durand
a
score
of
I* to 0.
they have experienced in many years.

The suit instituted by Receiver Two men hailing from Chelsea, the
Wedemeyer of the Chelsea Savings fountain head of the Jackson county
Bank against the stockholders will irrigation project, having imbibed
come up for trial at Ann Arbor next too much of the “wet stock’’ caused

suit

trade-mark is sewn in
of clothes you buy.
this

.your protection against disappointment — against ill-fitting,partcotton clothes.
It

Rev. Father Considine will be in

and

^ou a

every

at the
C. C. LANE,
borne of William Riggs, Friday evenThe Chelsea Independents cleaned ing, November 19, 1909, for the beneVeterinary Surgeon.
up on the Cleary College football fit of school district No. 8, Sharon.
Office at Martin’s livery bam. Calls answered
team last Thursday by a score of 23 Every on is cordially Invited.
™eXnenNo‘ *
**“* "*rB

block. Chelsea, Michigan. Phone 63.

more reason why you should
pay us a call.

Be sure

Hvery bfrin. Phone No.

he held

to 0.

Well, you’ll find it here.
It’s free,

Emma Wines was in Reed
Wednesday where she acted as

Miss

< ity

m\

You can bring your cream and see it weighed,
sampled and tested, and receive your cash on the

spot. What can

Have You Tried

more satisfactory?

AMERICAN FARM PRODUCTS

CO.

OWOSSO. MICHIGAN.

MO-KA?
The

be any fairer or

Pure, Wliolesome, Delicious

HIGH-GRADE COFFEE

20 Cents the Pound.
Put up only In 1-Ib. air-tight
yellow packages, thus preserving
Its purity, strength, flavor, aroma
ana cleanliness.

Detroit united lines Chelsea Greenhonses
Between Jsckson.Chelsea. Ann Arbor. Ypsilsnti
and Detroit.

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

LIMITBD CAM.

Kart bound, 7:42

am

1:42

pm

pm
pm

4:24

Westbound, 9:46 am 2:46 pm 6:46

ELVIRA CLARK.

LOCAL CAM.

Ho-Ka Coffee Will Please Yon

Ask YotK Grocer for

MO-KA.

pm.

SU”"*

“

i

PbQM

Westbound— oo. nd T:S0 m. ,nd ever, tw, ,

'MI-a-H-B

FLORIST

you have somethinglying .round
boon to ii ux>
jin the way that you have no use for,
Cars connect at Ypsilantifor Saline and at a Stand.ard
it UtO
Vajme for Plymouth and Nortbvllle. money for JtU.
1

'

' i-V.V.,--

..

.

.......

If

Want wil1

SPPPMHrl
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PRACTICAL PLAN OF
CONVENIENT HORSE BARN

For the Hostess

18. 1909.

FA
Abinet
TI

K.y
Illustration

T
W

Chat on InterestingTopics of Many Kinds, by
a Recognized Authority

(9oo PKors)

J

Showing Arrangement of Building Well

Adapted for Storing Feed and Implements—
By J. E. Bridgman.

For Infants and

Kk

‘

8P1TB of

all

$

blue.

A Rons is 'always borne on the a|r.
Orleans.
And somewhere, the world la spanned
with
<
Thanksgiving day has long been After this a loving cup is pas&ed and
And earth Is bright with rose’s hue.
called the first really American holi- all join hands standing up saying
Then leave your stormy, choerless
day, as President Lincoln established with bowed heads:
heather.
It as A national festival In 1864, and
And live In a world of pleasant weather.
liotl bless you and Qod bless me,
— Letty Bigelow.
Qod bless us every one.
since, that time it has been a legal
one. But the day of Thanksgiving A simple repast is served, with no
goes back to the Englishman, William servants in evidence,as this is a time
Sunday Night Suppers.
/HPLtMENTS
Bradford, who led the Pilgrims to this whe.n the children are dressed up in
A supper on Sunday evening should
new land. Back of him we And that Pilgrim garb and serve the feast.
be a light one, ns it follows the late
/+X3Z*
Moses really instituted the first First, all standing round tne candle'heavy dinner. If the night Is cool, a
Thanksgiving day
issuing thfs lighted board eat the few kernels of
bowl of cream soup or an oyster stew
splendid proclamation:“After thou parched corn placed t^ere In tnemory
Is always acceptable, then a sandhast gathered in thy corn and thy of the time when all our forefathers
wich and salad with a cup of tea or
wine, thou halt rejoice in thy feast, had for which to be thankful was a
cocoa, or Instead of the salad a dish
oarB/N.
thou and thy son and thy daughter few grains of seed corn. Five grains
of preserves makes a meal sufficiently
ft 00*1
/OA/O'
and the Levite and the stranger and each, I believe, was the allotment to
O/o'
hearty for the average person.
the fatherless and the widow that are each person. At the clcse of the
\ bowl of freshly popped com and
within thy gate."
supper a child repeats Elder Brewmilk makes a supper very satisfying
Bradford, in 1633, called on the ster’s glorious admonition to the Pilto many.
Convenient Horse Barn.
fc.r>surviving passengers of the May- grims when he bade them be true to
A chafing dish supper is an Ideal
flower to hold a feast of gladness and their purpose. I quote It here, for It
Many farmers find It convenient, or spouts or chutes. The corn crib has one for Sunday nights, as one never
th nkfulness.He also followed the is worthy of being read by every one ^necessary, to house the horses in a pears instead of a solid foundation tires of seeing things done, and help“Moses" proclamation to the letter, on the coming festival day:
separate building. The usual small and the floor Is laid over 2xlO-inch ing In the preparation. There are
for he asked ninety and one strangers,
"Blessed will it be for us. blessed horse barn is rather small and pro- joists with 2x6 inch timbers, a space many dainty, digestible and appetizing
among them the good Indian “Massa- for. this land, for this vast continent! vides no space for storing hay and of about three-elghths-lnchbeing left dishes that one may prepare in the
soit" and .others belonging to his fa- Nay, from generation to generation other rough feeds. The arrangement
between the same for the air to circu- chafing dish. Creamed eggs served on
mous tribe. So our hospitality, for will the blessing descend. Generations shown in the floor plan herewith Illus- late up through the corn. This permits toast are one of these. Fried oysters,
which as a nation we have always to come will look back to this hour trated, seems well adapted to the pursolid side walls and keeps out the or if one cares to risk the lobster a
been known, was establishedby good and these scenes of agonizing trial, pose and not only provides storage
la Neuburg, and spend the night sitrain and snow, also the wind, but will
old William Bradford. History also to this day of small things, and say, room for the hay, etc., but also has
admit , plenty of air to circulate ting up with It and a hot water bag.
tells us that he was a ••good” pro- ‘Here was our beginning as a people.
Milk toast and a cup of hot wella large corn crib, a good-sized oats through the corn. Any grain that may
vider. That first Thanksgivingday These were our fathers. Through bin. and a large Implement room.
made
tea has a heartening quality for
fall through the cracks is eaten by the
feast consisted of wild turkey, which their trials we Inherit our biesiHpga.
A 10x32 foot drive way separates poultry or hogs, so none Is wasted, a light meal, and there, are any numcomes down into history as the "piece Their faith is our faith: their hope the horse stalls from the crib and feed
writes J. E. Bridgman in Farmers' ber of sandwiches which are good,
de resistance" of our Thanksgiving our hope; their Gtsi our God.’ ”
room and will be handy for protecting Review. There Is no doubt that much Lwo favoriteswhich will follow:
meal. Then there was fish and succoSeems to me this is a splendid way
Onion Sandwiches.
a lo£d of hay or grain at night, or dur- corn is wasted by storing same in the
tash. The book tells us, too. that the of impressinghistoricalfacts upon
ing stormy weather It may also be old-style opea-slat cribs. It is not necChop a mild onion, add salt, red pepIndians brought in nine deer as their the minds of our young people, and it
used for storing vehicles. The upper essary to say this buildingshould ha\e per and a dash of mustard, spread on
contributionto the white man’s feast. does us older ones a heap of good to
may be arranged to suit your a good foundation and the exposed puttered bread and serve very cold.
The origin of our thankful clay is turn our minds and hearts backward, floor
fancy, or requirements, but hopper wood work receive at least two coats If one likes onions, these sandwiches
strictly Biblical, as Bradford, the remembering the times w hen this fair
shaped bins should be provided above of paint, ns this should be the rule ire prime.
leader of those seeking after religious land was not what it is today, and to
the feed room for storing chop feeds with any building that is built on the
Spanish Sandwiches.
liberty and truth, was simply follow- say a thankful prayer for those who
which are drawn down through small farm.
Cream a cake of cream cheese with
ing in the footsteps of Moses, who laid the foundations so surely that
i wooden spoon until soft, adding a
was leader and law giver to a people we have a day of Thanksgivingto
•ittle cream. Season with salt, pepin a strange land.
celebrate.
per and one small chopped onion. Cut
Six years after Lincoln Issued his
M \n.\MI-: MKFtRI.
jandwich bread in thin slices, butter
Thanksgivingday edict nine southern
both sides and spread with the mixstates adopted the holiday. In 1S77 a
ture and put together, making four or
gei ral Thanksgivingday was prolive layers. The top and bottom layclaimed in Scotland, which comes in
?rs are buttered on one side only.
the middle of November. When our
Wrap in a damp cloth and press tinhousewives are. dressing turkeys this
ier a weight. Serve cut In thin slices.
year they may th-’rfk cif -Alice Brad:. Rococo ribbon is once more in high
fnrd. wilt, the lf r..e or
Celery Salad.
L*
had to a‘"us*. in
, ,,
Cut tender celery into fine shreds
Gold embroideries give the needed
her prepare il.ose IL.st Thanksgiving
irhen well dried, mix with mayonday birds, and how glad she must rUdHM KB to many xqulslte pieces of
naise and decorate with hard cooked
B
*
have been wh n her blanketed and heeggs cut into eights lengthwise, and
i
feathered gues*s departed, the re(j ; All of the pretty Louis boxes covdie white celery leaves. Chill and
men were, great trial to our fore ! ered with festooned tapestry are
tend to the table.
touched with gold galloon.
mothers.
Moire shares honors with tapestry
jVW*'
i'VV
as a French material .for some of the
A Tharikrriving Day Party.
r.-.-i:
richest
pieces
of
art
needlework.
A yearly custom observed in the
o
Netted bags of gold cord intended
.evening of each Thanksgiving day is
0
so interestingI want io tell the de- ! f°r reticules are woven into shape
•
partnu-nt readers about it. There are I and lined with satin of an empire
B
£
I' llih c-ynic. me bad, llie
about six fam.Res- w4tb the4- connec0
o
fallen
tions, all relativeseiiher distant
A single gold thread run along the
»»<i I no Htrength for the strife.
cl se. who meat at -the old-fashioned edge of a design to outline It will
Hie world's highway Is cumbered to-day;
0
They make up the Item of life.
home of one they call "great aunt." Improve the brocaded ribbon of a
On those occasions all the old-faqhinn- sewing or opera bag.
o
•nut the virtue that conquers passion.
ed heirlooms are brought fortfr. the! The na:, nvest of gauze ribbons,*
And the sorrow that hides In a smile —
:t Is these that are worth the homage of
fireplaceis festooned with djded ap- inlet between two' widths of wider
My barn is 30 feet wide, and across while by parting the gates in the cenearth.
pies and scarlet peppers. Apples. I ribbon, are used to fytdd them together
For we Hnd them hut once In a while."
one end It Is divided Into three pens, ter opens the middle pen. Fig. 2
nuts, cid< r and popcorn are served in- 1 in the making of hags and aprons.
each ten feet square, writes G. A. shows the form of catch I use for the
formally, and the first ceremony
Clark,
In American Agriculturist.The center of the gates. If one has a Some Timely Hints Which May Be
count'ng up the "mercies" of the year.
Cloth Tops 'to Boots.
forge It. can be made very easily at
Valuable.
Every one has a part in this, and | The new hoots foi dress wear have gates are ten feet long, and are hung
home. C C in Fig. 2 are short projecthere is no light save from th" logs black patent leather vamps without' on common barn-door rollers, and
For autumn dinners or luncheons
tions of wood beveled at the ends to
in the fireplace,and a few candles in | stitching and black cloth uppers. Few track, as will be seen by sketch.
there are many beautiful centerpieces,
pass between the bars of the opposite
brass sticks, some with the tail glass colored uppers will be worn.
There is a stationary fence extend- gates and hold them rigid . when tavors and place cards that may be
ing from the wall half across each closed. Fig. 3 shows the form of made at home with little expense.
If one wanted to give a little dinoutside pen, B B, Fig. 1. By shoving loop that may be made of old wagon
the gates to the right the left-hand tire. It is secured to the posts that ner with a shower for a bride-to-be,a
pen Is opened, and by pushing them divide the pens, as shown at a a, Fig. unique and pleasing decorationfor the
to the left opens the right-hand pen, X, and ke^ps the gates from swinging. table is a largo ripe pumpkin, hollowed
out, the shape of a basket, and lined
well with paper, and the gifts placed
hill lands, and the man with $300 or inside, each with a small ribbon by
$400 could soon have a home to be which It may be removed. Autumn
proud of.
leaves, vines, grapes and apples may
As much of this land still has some surround the centerpiece,to add to
timber left, true It would be a back- its attractiveness. Place cards with
woods life for a few years, but the lapanese lanterns, brownies or auFarmer Devotes All of His Time time is not far distant when the tumn fruits may be easily painted by
' to Small Tract and Finds It
change will come.
one. with a little of the artistic gift.
Profitable— By Thomas
Much of this hill land belongs to The favors may be anything that apM. Cisel.
people who give It no care. They peals to the taste. Small pumpkin
came there to work in the timber for Jack o’Lanterns lighted by candles,
I know a man who is making money
the railroads; they bought the land are especiallyappropriate.
on three acres of land.
for the timber, worked it up and are
For a candle light supper, fill a
This was his share of the old home now glad to part with It at almost any large glass punchbowl with water and
place. When the land was turned price, as they are not suited to farm then pour over It a small quantity of
over to him he had only the one small life.
olive oil. place It In the center of the
field with no buildings.
A man does not have to own a large table and on It float 15 or 20 tiny taThe first year he planted most of farm to make a success of farming. pers.
the ground to garden truck. One half The middle west Is fast becoming a
A yellow straw basket with corn-colacre was planted In small fruits and truck growing t .untry and the small- ored ribbons, may be made a beauty
strawberries. From this first year’s form of from three to twenty acres it. and a Joy forever, by filling It with aucrop money was secured to make the more often found than largre ones, tumn leaves, plums, grapes, pears and
first Improvements.
and crops of this kind are bringing apples, as a center piece. Candle
He built a storehouse for keeping higher prices each year.
shades with autumn tinted leaves
- •
his products In winter and used all
done in cut work and lined with the
spare time and money In enriching
colored tissue, are beautiful' in their
Sharp Tools for Pruning.
the soil.
Use very sharp tools In pruning soft tints, when lighted.
Manure toas bought at the stables trees to insure smooth cuts. Where
A daintieror more fairyllke candleIn near by towns and In three years a heavy branch is to be cut off sup- holder can not be Imagined than one
the entire three acres had been cov- port it with one hand during the cut- made of a calla lily with the center or
ered with plenty of stable manure ting process,so that splitting of the pistil removed and a yellow candle
with but a small outlay of money.
stub will not result. The branch placed In its place.
Now he is growing fine crops of po- should always be cut perfectlysmooth
Oyster Omelet.
tatoes, sweet potatoes, cabbage and and close to the wood from which it
beans, besides other garden crops. He grows, so that It will heel quickly
Scald a dozen and a half of oysters
The flrat is a trim little walking costume for a girl of 10 to 12 years and
has built a house and other buildings, and evenly. Cut away all water In their own liquor, then drain and
may' be copied In almost any winter material. The salrt Is set In rather wide
small greenhouse, several sprouts, both at the base of the tree cut in small pieces. Beat the whites
plaits; the jacket fastens up center front, It Is only slightly wrapped, Just has
enough for the hoo^i and loops or spring studs to be sewn on, and It U stands of bees, a few chickens, fruit aud further up. A good way to keep of six eggs, salt and pepper. Add
trimmed with buttons. Hat of soft felt, trlmped with bows of ribbon. Ma- and shade trees — In fact a beautiful, a moderate-sized orchard In shape Is half the oysters to the beaten yolks
terials requ'-ed: yards 46 Inches wide.
well-kept, home which is his own.
to keep a large, sharp pocket knife, and put all together after mixing into
The second Illustration shows a home dress for a girl of eight to 10 years.
He gives all of his time to this small and go through the orchard every few the omelet pan. Serve with white or
It is in cashmere in a shade of dull terra cotta; the fronts of both bodice and
farm and Is making money and a good weeks of the yean cutting out useless brown sauce to which are added the
skirt are trimmed with ribbon velvet threaded through Jncisionsmade In the living. The same can be done In albranches and shaping the trees to remainderof the oysters.
material. The front skirt forms a panel; at side and back a tuck Is made
most any county or state, but It takes suit individualtaste. If the worlf is
above the hem; the epaulettes;ofthe small bishop sleeves are trimmed with
begun iii time alP orchard pruning
featherstitchworltfd In silk to match the collar. Materials required: Four study apd industry.
In almost every state land can be can be done with a large, sharp pocket
yards 46 inches wlae, 1% yard ribbon-velvet.
The third costume Is for a girl of 10 to 12 years, and Is made In fine serge. had in small lots at low prices. These knife. With a gdod knife of this kind
To the Childish Mind.
The bodice, although fasteningat the back, Is trimmed in front with cross-over lands are broken too much for grain add a little practice one can easily
One morning little Elsie discovered
effect, the trimming consistingof a band of material cut in tabs. The same fanning and usually can be purchased
remove branches an inch In diameter
that the white covers had been retrimming is carried in a cross-wiseline down left side of skirt to look like a for from 98 to $15 per acre, and there
doing the work quickly, easily, and
continuationof that on bodice. The collar Is faced with velvet and Is divided is no place more suited to the building
moved from the parlor furniture “Oh
making a smooth cut than can be
at back; the rest Is tucked silk. Materials required: Aft yards 46 inches wide,
mamma,’’ she cried, “the chairs have
tul country homes than these
made with any other tool.
U yard silk, % yard velvet
abed their nightgowns!”
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WearW.L. Douglas comfortable,

easy walking, common

shoes. A
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convince any one that W. L.
Douglas shoes hold their
shape, fit better and wear
longer than other makes.
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Wherever you live, W. L. Douglaa shoe* are wHhin
your reach. H your' dealer cannot fit you, write lor
Mail Order. Catalog;JW.
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L.

Douglaa, Brockton, Mass,

ChloroformZoo Animals.
The practice of cutting the claws of
the more ferocious animals of the
l^ondon zoological garden has recently
been greatly facilitated by chloroforming the animals. Heretoforeit was
done by sheer force by a squad of
men. the animal being first secured

by
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ropes.

Social Progress.

“The

Fillers are getting on rapidly,

aren’t they?”

,

Dresses for Girls

MAKING MONEY

ON THREE ACRES

-

“Indeed, yes. They used to employ
a washerwoman, but now they have
a laundress.”—Rehoboth Sunday Herald.

The newspaper man says
Size of North Pole.
“Dr. Cook tells us that the north
do, but
want to hear
pole is not larger than a quarter of a
dollar," says the Montgomery Adver
from you.
User. However, a quarter of a dollar
sometimeslooks as large as the whole
If you do, send us a postside of a barn.

we

Tlie next time you feel that swallowing
somsaiion, the sure sign of nore throat,
gargle Hamlins Wizard Oil immediately
With three parts water. It will wive you
days and perhaps weeks of misery.

and

tell

us

and

so,

to showouf|

appreciationof your
we'll send

you

kinc

free of chaJftj

of ‘he a handsome pair of white:
still say
cuff-links,
that our highest thoughts and our best,
deeds are all given to ua.— George
Eliot.
silver finish.
After our subtlest analysis

mental processes we must

Chameleon

P*'-1'-? ".^ASATKD COLDS and congbB,
l-wngBlIwm cure* when all other rome.ll.-s
lull. I his old relTithlo medicine Iiuh been sold for
oyer 40 years, ttc, 60c, ll.UO bottles. AlldoalorS
Afi.®" •

Crude.
“This la crude,” said John D. as he
tasted oil in the milk.— Cornell Widow.

Get out your pen and

now

to

Mr*. Winslow’sRoothlnr Syrup.

The Sherwin-WiluM
The average man

Is satisfied with
MAKERS OF PAIITI AID

his past if It is past finding out.

600 CAHAL HOAD,
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Ohl'-B
Did you hear it? How
rassing. These stomach nor

you wish you could sink
the floor. You imagine e
hears them.. Keep a box of
CARETS in your purse.or -*«
and take a part of one
.

a

It will relieve the

stomach

of g
,jW'f

CASCARETS

» box
treatment. AUdrugriats- ®****m(ad*
la the world— million box®* » 1110
10c.
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GREAT ANNOYANCE.

TO DESTROY AN AIRSHIP.

DImsm Show* Many Painful
and Unpltasant Symptom*.

Ilddney

Big

ney*,

some backache

and

irregular pass-

Itlon."

the

and back-draughts

chimney deaden

down

the fires, then the

PERFECTION
Oil Heater
(Equipped with tmokeleea Device)

Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound
Vienna, W. Va. - “I feel that I owe
the last ten years of my life to Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
Eleven years
ear* ago I

ability
sideways,shooting at any angle tip to
the vertical, highest speed of the projectile or smallest time for flying. In

ill dealers. 50 cents a box. Foster[gilburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Bloww

Cold Winds

When cold winds blow, biting frost

ments: Unlimited moving

Remember the name— Doan’s. Sold

When
is in the air

Benin.— The'great aurces* of dirigible balloonshas created a demand for
the Invention of mean* to destroy
them in war time. Of these the Are
from rifles and machine guns was not
sufficient,on account of their small
caliber and the difficultyof watching
the moving airship. Cannon have
therefore been designed in Germany
the greatest manufacturing country
of war material — for the sole purpose
of attacking and shooting balloons,
flying machines, and the like. To do
this effectively such a cannon must
comply with the following require-

age* of secretions. At
times I was obliged
to get up out of bed
at night and the
urine was unnatural
In appearance. On the
advice of a friend I
cured Doan’s Kidney PiHa and
using them. This remedy helped
line at once, strengthened my kidneys
corrected the disordered condl-

[PICTURE

OWES

Gun Mounted on an Automobllt
Designed to Offset Fighting Air Craft

George 8. Crowell, 1109 Broadway,
Mont, iny*': "I wa* troubled
with ft disordered
condition of the kid-

Mow4

shows its sure heating power by
steadily supplying just the heat that
is needed for comfon.
The PerfectionOH Heater is unaffected
by wea her conditions. It never faBa. No
smoke— no smell— just a genial, satisfying
heat. The new

Automatic
Smokeless Device

lUdbeeS

under the doctor’*
carebutgotnorelief.

My husband persuaded me to try

ON MEMORY’S WALL

Lydia E. Pinkham’s

1

M

preven’s the wick being turned too high.
Removed in an instant.

Vegetable Comit worked
charm. It re-

Solid brass font bolds 4 quarts of oil— sufficient to give out a glowing heat
— solid brass wick carriers— damper top— cool handle— oil indicator.
Heater beautifully finishedin nickel or Japan in a variety of styles.
Ererj Dealw Everywhere.If Mot At Yoara. Write for DescriptiveCircular
to the Nearest Agency of the

pound and
like a

for 9 hours

_ lieved all my pain*
misery. I advise all suffering
women to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s

list

liver

iars
Unde — Well, Tommy,
eport this term?

Nephew— I

how was your

call feel It yet, uncle.

SKIN TROUBLES CURED.
•ITT.

two Little Girls
Badly— In One

Had Eczema Very
Case

Child’* Hair

Came Out and Left Bare Patches.
Dutlcura Met
"I

have two

with Great

Succe**.

little girls who

have

en troubled very badly with eczema.
)ne of them had It on her lower
tabs. I did everything that I could
bear of for her, but it did not give

warm weather, when It seemsubsided. The next winter when
became cold the eczema started
again and also In her head where it
rould take the hair out and leave
bare patches. At the same time her
arms were sore the wholb length of
them. I took her to a physician,but
^he child grew' w’orse all the time. Her
sister’sarms were also affected. I hern using Cutlcura Remedies, and by
jthe.tlme the second lot was used their
ikin was soft and smooth. Mrs. Charles
laker. Albion, Me., Sept. 21, ’OS."
|h until
ttgly

cr Drug & Cbom. Corp., Sole Props., Uostoa.

Vegetable Compound.” — Mns. Emma
W Heaton, Vienna, W. Va.
Lydia E. PinkhamWegetableComlound, made from native roots and
herbs, contains no narcotics or harmful drugs, and to-day holds the record
for the largest number of actual cures
of female diseases of any similar mediThe Airship Destroyer.
cine in the country, and thousands of
voluntary testimonialsare on file in
addition it must be possible to move the Pinkham laboratory at Lynn,
the gun from place to place In the Mass., from women who have been
shortest time.
cured from almost every form of
at the docks, s DEMOS AIRES
The automobile illustrated herewith female complaints, inflammation, ulceration,displacementa, fibroid tumors,
tion of independence was not at Bue- complies with these many and diffinos Ayres, or in the seacoast prov- cult requirements. It has been built irregularities,periodic pains, backache,
indigestion and nervous prostration.
inces, but far up in the northern in- by the famous Krupp concern and
Every such suffering woman owes it to
terior. at a place called Tucuman. was exhibited in the recent internaherself to give Lydia E. Pinkham’*
This is the Philadelphiaof the Ar- tional aero show at Frankfort.The Vegetable Compound a trial
gentine Republic. On visiting it, some fact that the gun is rather long favIf you would like special advice
years ago, I found many interesting
_ ors a high speed for the projectile, about your case write a confidenmemorials of the declarationand of ! Above it is a brake with a liqftid and tial letter to Mrs. Pinkham, at
Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free,
, the congress which sat there. Tucuair compressor.When a shot is to be
and always helpfuL
man is now a thriving city, a railroad fljed the bolting of the gun is disenJ center and the distributing point for
gaged and the latter slides out by
| a rich agricultural region.
the expansion of the air. The total
While the plans for the centennial, weight of the car is 4.315 kilograms,
as provided for by the Argentine con- and that of the gun alone 450 kiloPoslUvely cored by
gress Jast winter, contemplate the grams. A 50 horse-power engine is
these Little Pills.
^ erection of many statues and monumounted under the hood and propels
They also relievs fH»! ments in the city of Buenos Ayres,
the vehicle with a speed of 70 miles
ire** from Dyspepsia. Indigestion nnd Too Uenrty
these memorials are not to be limited an hour-average. All four wheels are
Eating. A perfect rem! to the capital. There are plans for
connected with the motor, and thus
edy for Dizziness, Nau! the erectionof graded schools in La
any rough ground and steep grades
sea. Drowsiness, B *d
Taste in the liouth, Cost1 Plata, Corrientes. Santa Fe and other
can be overcome. On the platform
ed Tongue, P*in In the
; provincial capitals. This is in line
seats for five men are provided and
Side, TORPID LIVER.
with the educationalpolicy which, for room for 32 cartridges.
They regulatethe Bowel*. Purely Vegetable.
qoAThMjt at cu tic
more than 40 years, has been a leadThe cartridges deserve some deMONO the South American I ,ng feature 'in the progress of the scription, ns they have some novel SMALL PILL. SHALL DOSE. SHILL PRICE.
countries which will cele- country. It is duo to Sarmiento. the features. It is necessary to watch the
Genuine Must Bear
brate the hundredth birth- schoolmaster president,who lived in path of a projectile if applied to a
CARTERS Fac-SimileSignature
day of their independence In the l n,ted States as a young man and balloon. Shrapnel hit only the cover
1910 is the Argentine Re- was tbe cl°8e friend of Horace Mann and these holes are mostly closed
public. The formal com- 1 and ot,jer noted educators. He estab- again by the inner gas pressure, so
memoration will be observed by ex- lished the astronomical observatoryat that not much gas escapes. The best
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
positions, both national and interna- •rordoba* the ancient seat of learning result comes from brisance grenades,
'tional, and there will also be various and the borne of the university(hat which explode inside the balloon and
observances to perpetuate the memo- still exists. American professorshave not only hit the envelope, but ignite
ries of the struggle against Spain. But been in charge of the observatory for the gas. Thus an airship will be com
i century leaves no animosity.Ar- many years. President Sarmiento pletely wrecked, as the photograph What Governor Danoon, of Illinois,
Says About It:
gentina is still peopled by the de- also brought school teachers from shows. Another valuable feature is
Governor Denscn. of Illlncla,own* s Mrof land in Koi
icendants of the early Spaniards and New England, who had a very great that each projectile contains a burner I6Qacr
Kasknlohrw*n.
( anada. Ho hss said in
Among the monuments to be erected influence in molding and developing ignited as it leaves the gun, and this
an inurrlow:
"A* an Amor loan I am
It one to Spain, writes Charles M. *the
A few years nSo produces a wake of black smoke,
deliu'utcd to ao* (be i»Pepper In the Christian
te!u'hers.a New England showing the line of flight by night or
marknMe progresa of
Western CiimvU. Oar
Argentina has mndi that makes it
*'«>[ many years of ser- day.
peopleare flocXi us arroiu
tho hoandnry
l»oundrv|7 In thousands, an d I hare not yet
,t Interest to the people of the United ;'lce:, S,,e wa8 8hown f™cral honure
mol* OI
one who admitted
States. In the first place there Is Its by the governfflentanch aa are ae- DANIEL WEBSTER’S CARRIAGE
ho had mn la a mi.takc.
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A Few Acres
California
In one of the rich, valleys along the
line of the
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mean a

comfortable living, an assured future and money in the bank.
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(old negro who groomed the WadIhams’ horses came to him. “You los’
(you affection foh me. boss?’’ he asked.
’No, Scipio," said Mr. Wadhams. “1

you as well as ever." "Then,”
paid Scipio, peevishly, “w’yn’t you
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Old Rover In de chicken-coop,’slid
new dorg?”

ilze. While not as big as our own I corde<i to hiKh 1>"bllc officlal8country,it has more than 1,200,000 | Further evidence of the practical
side of the centennial will be afforded
iquare miles of territory.
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
Then there is a similarity of pro- by the various expositions. These inby lnral application*,
aa they cannot reach the dladucts, In which it compares to our clude an exposition of fine arts, an
liwu portion of the ear. There la only one way to
Itwe diabicw.and that la by constitutional rewedlea.
own Mississippivalley. -It is one of agriculturalexposition and an expoIlMihi,-* w caused by an inflamed conditionof the
sition of transportation, fhe latter
the greatest wheat growing regions in
lining of the Eustachian Tube. When this
will be chiefly a railway exhibit. This
tuiH* u imUrned you have a rumbling sound or Imthe
world,
with
unlimited
possibilities
says'
iprrf" t hearing, and when It Is entirely cloeed. Deafis fitting,because it is the railways
for future crops. One of the homelike
iDcft. is the result, and unices the inflanunutlon
can be
which have made Argentina what it is
lUkiu out and this tube n in red to Its normal condlo hear
sights
that
an
American
sees
in
ArlUun. hearing will be destroyed forever; nine case*
and
which will make it a much greatlout of ten are caused by Catarrh, which » nothing
gentina is the big steam threshersin
lout an milamcd conditionof the mucous surfaces.
er country in the future. So much of
harvest
time.
Most
of
these
threshIn.",' vrlil clv''°ne Hundred Dollar*for any rase of
,ralwwl by catarrh) that cannot be cured "ers, too, are of American make, as are the country is flat and level that railJO)' luil's Catarrh Cure. Hend for circulars, free.
way building has no more difficulties
postnearly all the mowers and reapers.
q ,
F- J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo, a
bv Dnnrglsta. 75c.
Argentinehas cattle ranches and than on our western prairies, except
Taae HaU s Family pms for constlpaUoo.
show oar|
when the foothills of the Andes are
sheep ranches which compare with
I’robably the reason some girls those of Texas and Montana. Its beef reached.
kinc
Argentina is a very hospitablecounItnake such a fuss when a fellow steals
and mutton help to feed a good many
try to foreigners. The language is
a
kiss
is
because
they
are
afraid
he
people
in
England
and
in
other
parts
of charp»|
won t give it back.
of the world, while its woo! clip Is Spanish and, as I have stated, the
woven into cloths by the weavers of .country is peopled by the Spanish
hitei
....I’KKRY DAVIS* PAINKILLER
race. But there is a very large ad(Ibonlrt
(h- taken wittMiul
without delay when wire
hon« chef
England and Germany.
"“I'!
'1 ,H\
cheat and
mixture of other races, particularly
lhro*1 w“rn you that an annoying
ng cold
The
history
of
the
struggle
which
lUm-airns.At all drugglatain 2ic, £>c and Uc bottles.
bo
fiom
the Latin countriesof Europe.
resulted in Argentina securing its inIn the great city of Buenos Ayres,
Difflcultiesmay surround our path, dependenceis one of the most thrillbut If the difficultiesbe not In ouring of the chapters in the revolt of which now has a populationof 1,200,md writ* jselves,they may generally be over- the ’South American colonies from 00C, there are said to be between 300,Icome. — Jewett.
Spain. The struggle produced some 000 and 400,000 Italians.The Italians
heroic figures. The greatest of them afe also scattered throughout the
i
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punlty in the Aliddle or
WesternStnte*that has

Boston Business Man Who Owns Great
Scholar’s Home, Keep* the
Famous Coach.
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Boston.— Walton Hall,
Boston
business man. who now owns the farm
where Daniel Webster lived at Marshfield. Mass., has many relics of the
great scholar, among them being the
coach in which Webster used to ride.
Many persons visit the place annually, and none leaves the place without initiating himself to the old coach,
which is not so old, either, ns far

Wheal in 196)
^.Western Canada Held crepe tor
191) will ensilr yield to tin farm-

*170,000,000.00In rush.
Frrallotnestoadsor
1GO acre*.
«<* Pnv-cmpUons of 160 acre
nt *3.00 an acre. Rnilwny and
er

Zand tVmpanles hnvo land for sale
atreaaniialdo
price*. Many farmer* hare paid for their land out
pf, Uia prt>rci>dsof ono crop,
splendid rllnmte, mod nrhiMtl*,
excellent railwayracHUlcs, lo«t
frclclitmtc*. wood, water aud
lumber eo.lly obtained.
lor psmiihlet'‘La-t B< -.t West.”
particular*a* to saitsblo location
and low settler*1 rate, apply to
Bap’t of Immigration. Ottawa,
I -aii.. or to Canadian Gov't Agent.

as appearance goes. Mr. Hall

purchased the carriageand has kept It in

good repair.
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Increase Your ‘Salary on
a Farm of Your Own in

The Growing Southwest
If you are seeking a new location, a new
us tell you of thd many opportunities in

home

or a

new

business, let

MISSOURI— the great Fruit and Ponltrr
State, splendid Grain and Stock country.
Investigate the low-pnced hiil lands (or

lands In the Southwest. A place for diversified crops. Yon con buy land cheap

Sheep

COLORADO— Big things have been done
on the low-priced lands of Eastern Colorado. Both Dry Farming and Irrigation.
Government experts have paved the way.
LOUISIANA— Balmy winter climate. Almost any crop can bo grown. The rich
plantations are being dividedInto small
garden plots. Largo profits from a lew

now.

raishttf.

ARKANSAS —

Rice lands bring lanm
profits first year. Splendidorchard altos
nod Bermuda grass pastures.Lorn. Lane
and Cotton.
KANSAS— Ideal Wheat and Alfalfalands
fa a high and healthfulcountry at £10 to SO
an acre. A fast-growing section.
OKLAHOMA — Best Grass and Stock
a

acres.

Complete information about any section, a
map of state sent free upon request.
Lands New end Low

Good

Priced

Markets,

Good

list of

land bargains and

Two and Three Crop, a Year
Good People

Health,

You ought to know about a country before visiting it,
and you ought to viait it before buying.
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ARGENTINA
URUGUAY and CHILE
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STONE, P.T. M..
Room 140 Missouri Paolflo Bldg.
8T. LOUIS. MO.

Send me, free of charge, complete literature
regarding farming i»*sibilities in state of

(12.500 tens) leaving New York
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First trip of its kind ever arranged—
will be made by tho S.S. Itluecher

January 1010. Duration
was Gen. San Martin. He not only country. There is a large German
helped to free Uie disconnected terri- colony in Buenos Ayres, with German
schools, a Lutheran church, and vari81
.
up
tories or provinces which constituted
Also cmlaes to the West
Argentina and unite them, but he also ous societies, which remind one very
Indlewand Orient v
Daniel Webster’s Carriage.
the full confidence of the Well-Informed bore a supreme part in the emanci- much of the home life in the FatherP. O. Box 1767
land.
pation of other sections of South
RAlVTirBG-AMKBICAN I.TN1!
Sampson. Senator Hoar and ex-Gov.
(of the World and the Commendationof
The English-speakingcolony is Boutwell visited the place he drove
41-45 Broadway- - - - New Tor*
America. His feats in leading the
the most eminent physicians it was csacntroops through the snow-covered pass- pretty large, and is growing all the them through the town in it. Sixty
Jtial tliat the component parts of Syrup
es of the Andes and down to the time. There are several churches,the years ago presidents,distinguished
plains of Chile are unsurpassed in best known of which is the Methodist, men of Europe, governors, senators, Paper-Hangers & Painters
j°t l igs and Elixir of Senna should be
military annals. They scaled snow- of which Dr. McLaughlin is the pas- have driven from Boston to Marshfield You ran greatly increaseyear holinesswHh bo exknown to and approved by them; there- clad peaks and cleared pathways that tor.
trs Investment hy sellingAlfred Peata* Prlae
behind the cream-colored horses to Wxllpapcr. We want one (rood worker in each
Out in the country there are a good
vicinity, and to tho first worthy applicantwill aend
P0rc. the California Fig Syrup Co. pub- It was declared no human feet could
visit the great -American statesman. KKEL, by prepaid express, five large aample
many
Irish and English farmers, and
tread.
San
Martin
led
the
victorious
showing a *'150.000.00 Wallpaper Block
lishes a full statement with every package.
The same coach has carried equally hooks
enstomors to select from. We offer lihcral prefita
army in the Pacific coast countries down in the southern section, in what distinguishedmen to the little plot in for
to onr representatives.
Answer quickly that you may
(The perfectpurity and uniformity of proget the agency In your rtcinity for 1910.
till his meeting with Gen. Bolivar, the the geographies used to call Pata- the Marshfield cemetery at the time
Alfred 1‘eaUCo.. 1*4-14*Wahash Are_ Chloagm
jduct, which they demand in a laxative liberator. They were the two great gonia, many Scotchmen are engaged
of the memorial services held in his
in raising sheep. There Is also a
remedy of an ethical character,are assured military spirits, and it was felt cerhonor.
For Asthma, Bronchitis and
very
prosperous
Welsh
colony,
which
tain that their rival ambitions would
In this same cemetery Gov: Josiah
the Company’s original method of manclash. But sooner than endanger the Las its annual eisteddfod, or song fes- Winslow is buried, also Peregrine all Throat Trouble# Take
cture known to the Company only.
liberties of the newly enfranchisedre- tival. And away up in the north, at White, born on the Mayflower, the
Tucuman, there is a Swiss colony,
first baby of New England. Here* too,
The figs of California are used in the public San Martin, who was the more
generous of the two, after an inter- which has its sharpshooters?festival, is buried the famous singer, Adeline
luctionof Syrup of Figs and Elixir of
view with Bolivar, returned to Buenos when the deeds of William Tell are Phillips, who lived on the next place
enna to promote the pleasant taste, but Ayres. There he met the obstacles recounted,and sometimes repeated
to the Webster estate.
medicinal principlesare obtained from that constructive statesmen often meet So one can see what a thoroughly
In trying to reconcileand consolidate cosmopolitan country the Argentine
Will Make Nature Studies.
its known to act most beneficially.
tn usi zuttit nt (swkw&is
discordantlocal Interests.He became Republic is.
C. E. Akeley. the noted collector of
To get its beneficialeffects always buy
TKc relief ia a* quick a* k is certain.
Again, how many North Americans African big game, left New York on
a voluntary exile, and died at Bougenuine— manufactured by the CaliPleasant to take and guaranteed
logne, In France. One of the features know that Buenos Ayres, the capital August 17 for British East Africa,
romia Fig Syrup Co. only, and for sale of the centennial celebrationis to be of Argentina,is the largest city In the where he will continue studies begun
absolutelyfree from opiates.
AS DfwoiXa. SS eaata.
the erection of a monument to him at world south of the equator; that it is during former expedition* and will
hy all leading druggist*.
the second Latin city, ranking after make collections for the American
Boulogne.
Another hero of the Argentine Paris, in all the world; that It now museum. A moving picture camera
<000,000 RAW FUR SKINS
strugglewa* Gen. Belgrano. who was has a population of 1,200,000 and If ha* b*en taken for the purpost of
joy manufacturing air
and espotiiecond only to San Martin. A mag- growing faster than any city In Ih* getting picture* of army ants on Ui€
march and other movementa of ani
nificent mausoleum hold* his remains. United State* excepting New York o>
mala. — American Museum Journal
The seat of the Argentine declare- Chicago T
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Low Round-Trip

on sale by the Missouri Pacific-IronMountain twice a month,
aud liberal stop-over privileges.
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Suspicious.
The father of Judge W. H. Wadhams
Jrnrl a chicken-coop and a dog and a
(stable hand. It began to look to Mr.
IWadhams as though some one had disjeovered the combination.; So he kept
(the coop and the stable hand, but l^e
Igot a new dog. Next day the bent
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lamp- making thal could odd to the value of the
e light -giving device. Suitable foe any room ia any
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